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~~ .. ~ .... ~an~ unveils· economic plan 
TheI!COllOmY '11111 g~ worse." beginning July I. This would save a into grants that states and klcal school 
distit'ta could use as they saw tiL The 
money. however, would be slashed by 
20 percent. 
PRESIDE~T REAGAN POINTED 
an "out of control" government o~to an 
untested change 01 econom~ c~ 
Wednesday. heralding a strategy which 
would slash federal spending 'by 141 
billion I1t'xt year and save a midd~ 
income family of four nearly $1,500 in 
taxes by 1984. 
Reag.m, unveiling his program in a 
nationaUy broadcast address to a joint 
S('SSion of the House and Senate. said: 
federal spend~ng cuts wou:d be family of four. with wages 01 '20 000 ~~I.t il~h a S44-bdh~ rE'ducti(JO in 28.7 pel"t'fllt of tbeir tall bill or 11'456' 8 IYI ua Income tal(~ III fiscal 1982. by the end of 1984 a TI'N~ry officiai us~nesses would 1'eCell'e a •. 7-billion said. • 
cut III thetr federal tall bite. -Project • budget deficit of 14S 
If t'n8c.'ted. the president's program. billion in 1982 and $22.9 biUion in 1983 
SeP rplalpd .'orip. 
and a ~ mil.lion surplus iii 1984. ttte 
... xt pre!i1OP.ntl3l elE'ction year. 
-Incn:..~se lhe percentage of the 
federal budget <;pent on what the ad-
ministration l:all5 "safety net" 
programs proteding the truly needy 
who need governm!'flt assistance to 
survivt". This figure wouid rise from 
3&.6 percent in 1981 to 40." perct'nt in 
UlAN ~'BRmIES AND grants for 
colk>ge students also would be panel 
under the !'eVilif'<! bud«et outline. 
" Reagan"1I cuu woukfsavt" $1.6 hilliGn 
In fiscal 1982 and $3.5 billion iD flKal 
1983 in education spending. 
"We can no longer pl"Oc.'rastinate and 
hope things wiD get better. They wiD 
not. Ifwedo notac:tCorce"lIlly, and now. 
1984. 
Coupled with the sper.ding and ta. 
proposals were changes iD IbP feUer. 
regulatory process and >nonelary 
policy. {jUS 
'Bode 
by shifting priorities anti trimming 
growth. would set the nation on its 
sharpest shift sjn~ Franklin D. 
Roosevelt began a 5O-year period of 
expansion at &he height of the Great 
Depression. 
REAGAN TOLD CONGRESS he 
wants to boost military spending bv 
$169.S billion through 1986 "to rebuild 
REAGAN'S PROPOSALS WOULD: the nation's inadequate defense 
~ regulatory revisiOll8 are inteRded 
to redw:e "the govemment-imposed 
barriers to investment, productiQa and ~mploy~t," said the ~'S 
mch-thlck book "America's New 
E' !ginning - A Program for EawaniI: 
-Provide a net inen-ase in 1982 caCties.•• 
defense spending of $4.3 billion, gan said a U.s. military buildup 
boosti!j\ the Pentagon'S share of tbe in the face of steady Soviet growth in 
Recovery." 
\d."!. federal...... armed power is an overriding priority ~ _et from 24.1 percent to 32.4 in his plans for the yeal'!l abead. 
The president·s budget for 1912. 
revised from thefederaJ slJl!Qdiog 
pr:~m preparE'd by the carter ad-
mlRl~tratJon. ~allll for 83 specific 
spendll1l reductlODS. 
Gft .. ,. R_1e ...... , .... BoaM ye& pe:c:ent by 1984. r. Iso 
u'a' ... ·s IHiID, cat Itadt Ie .all a -Reduce individual income •• - rates ie8gan a proposed consolidating WIlA the money the federal government 
.... _ ....... _. ____________ t_'Y_l_0_per _ cel_lt_a...:.y_ear __ for_three_~y:..ea_rs __ spends==~on::m:ost major school program$. 
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Outside groups blamed 
for Kappa.snspension 
By Mike All ... 
SUtff Writer 
A breakdown in organization 
Oil the local national and 
alumni lev.'· In dealing with 
the fiscal prootems bac been 
blamed by University offICials 
for leading to the suspension of 
Kappa Alpha Psi fratp.mity·s 
recognition earlier this month. 
The fraternity'S recognition 
was suspended &ffer a hearing 
found the organization in 
violation of assorted criteria for 
recognized student IJ'OUPS by 
being about $19.000 behind in 
rent to 1M Univenity. by not 
following the regulations of 
Kappa Alpha Psi's national 
organization and for allegedly 
causing $6.500 worth of damage 
to their Uoiversity-owned bouse 
in December. 
The suspension to Kappa. 
SIU.c's only black frak. nity. 
also meant an end to the annual 
Ka!)pa Kar;;.ival. the fund 
~ event that for 29 years 
10 dead in ~irginia 
drew thousands or people to 
Carbondale and acted as the 
organization's biggest fund 
raising tool. . 
In addition to the bact rent 
the group owes the University. 
the fraternity apparantly has 
unpaid billa from last spm;,,"s 
Karnival. According to 
spokesmen for several 
businesses. the Kappa 
o~anization owes Herald 
Printing of Carbondale $1.299, 
the SIU-C Arens $2.002 and 
Grand Stage Lighting Com· 
pany, a Ch~go ftnn. $1,816. 
University officials say that 
while the Kappas had fallen 
behind in their rent every year 
since 1978. and were behind 
about $18,000 as recently as last 
spring. the University wanted 
to "let them catcb up" instead 
of evicting them. 
Vice President for Student 
Affairs Bruce Swinburne said 
". don't think any of as wanted 
to evict them. But it reaehed the 
point where we obviously had to 
set a deadhne. M 
Swinburne said that point 
came in mid-November wben 
the "seriousness" of lhe 
situation was first brought to 
hUi attention. He saia that 
University housing officials 
probably assumed the debt 
would be paid once student 
financial aid cheeks were 
distributed in the faU. 
Officials point to "a lack of 
SU!)pOft" flom the national and 
alumi associationS in letting the 
problem get out of band. They 
said that the failure of the group 
to find a full-time faculty ad-
visor and ~ offICerS 
left l ~ (raternity ~kjng a 
strong base of leadeNhip. 
Howeve-. George TerYalon. 
president of the group's alumni 
chapter said that despite 
talking to the local 
organization's members until 
be was "blue in the face ... once 
things got out of control. it was 
See KAPPA page 3 
Bus crashes through railing 
QUANTICO. Va. (AP) - A 
(!QII1muter bus erubed through 
a guardrail on Interstate 95 
Wednesday afternooa aDd 
hurtled down an 8O-foot em· 
bankment into a ereek. Police 
said at least 10 people wera 
killed. including the driver, and 
14 were injured. 
TIM> ~ driv"" "ju.<;t wf'Ill off 
the right side for no apparent 
reason. It·s very mysterious." 
said State Trooper S.G. Gregg, 
who is in charge of the in-
ve5tigati(,<Il at the scene about 30 
miles south of Washi:1gtoo. D.C. 
It had not been determined 
how many people were on the 
D&J Transportation bus wheD 
the act::de..lt occurred about 5 
~~nc~i~a:-a!r: s=r: 
counties. 
"W. were driving southbound 
._. when the bus passE'd us," 
said b.Joald Harvey. a Fairfax 
County filefighter.OO was in a 
car on the interstate when the 
accident OCCUlTed. "Suddenly it 
veered off to the right. hit a 
small bridge abutment. (lipped 
OfIf!I' and went into the water. In 
a matter oi two seconds it was 
over. 
Earlier. State Police Sgt_ 
John Weakley in Ale:J:andria 
had put the injury toll at 47, but 
other officials ceuld not confirm 
that. 
The bodies were taken 40 a 
temporary morgue at Mary 
Washington Hospital in 
FredericksbUrg. where die bus 
was bouud on its daily l'UD from 
Wa1iLington. 
PIIoCe Ity Mit ..... MarcoUe 
Mati CouIlf'r~ gra4uate stadPllt Ia Itlstary. rigid. &ad I.1Ie Rev_ 
Otartft Wat.ldas.l·artlGlldale City ~eil_mb«.IisteII"'dy 
lkuialf WedDftcby algh"s cIeItIr. Wtwfttl , .... City C-U 
eaadidates. whklt was Iwaa4eas& ltYe _ Cu ........ le Cattle 
CIa ... '-
Candidates debate 
• •• various city ISsues 
By Mflody~ 
SUfi WrlW 
Determining ~ policies 
for the future. ebanrmg to the 
aldermani'!' system iD Car· 
bor' dale, making social services 
~ties in the face o! fedu-al 
fundmg cuts and cou.:DU11lg to 
allow minors into ban were 
among the major iPueS 
spotlighted iu Wednesday 
night'" debate between four 
candidates for two carbaodale 
City <Auncil seats. 
Four of the six eandidates. 
iDcumbents Charles Watkins 
and Arebie Jones and SIU-C 
students Matt Coulter and Paul 
Matakmis; participated in the 
debate. The other two ea&-
didales. David Colombo and 
Lamar Zabielski, were not 
present due to uneert8inty 
about their candidaCles at the 
lime the plans were eomp~ 
Two of the candid. !es said 
that a change in Carbondale's 
election methods is due. Coulter 
said tbat Carbondale'S noD-
partisan, at-large elecbu 
system would be better ill aa 
aldermanic: form with the city 
br:>ken up into four districts. 
Each of the four c:ouDcilpenonl 
would be chosen by a separah! 
district ,nth the m&JUI' eJected 
by the whlle city. he said. This 
would allow for cJoser contact 
wid: the pubtic. CcuJter SIiid. 
Matalonis agreed that a. 
aldermanic system W1Nkt bring 
more responsiveness te the 
cOllncil. He said that havbl 
council members represent 
St'p8l1lte districts would create 
the debate anot e-onflid 
''neceSSary to reach the right 
decisions" within the council. 
Howev«. candidates Jona 
8ft DEBATE pa~ t 
Thompson turns down 
ISSC funding increase 
News Roundup"'--. 
FALN members are sentenced 
CHICAGO lAP) -Saying some 0( thel1l desnved the ~th. 
penalty. a feder']l judge Wednesday imposed sentencl'!!o of 
between 55 and 90 years on 10 suspected ntemben of the 
Puerto Rican terrorist lUGUP f'Al.N. 
The defendants were convicted F't'b. 11 0( M'ditious ('OfI. 
spiracy. anned robbery. w~apons violations and interstate 
tranpsortation of stolen vehicle charges. Although most Qf till-
defendants were convicted of the same charges. Judgt' 
Tbomas R. McMillen said he varied lhe sentences hee-au.w 
some of them showed greater hope for rehabihtatm than 
others. 
SPRINGFIELD, m. (AP) - (state) department needs." 
GoY. James R. Thompson Thompson's letter said. 
vetoed nearly $5.3 million The legislation was approved 
Wedneeday in additional state by the old Illinois General 
8clIoIanIJjp IDCIIley fer college Asmsembly on its last day of 
studImIs this year. But be apo work Jan. 14. 
p ..... ed $501,000 for about 750 That means lawmakers will 
stldads promi8ed fiDanciaJ aid not have a chance to try to 
last yeer"i.-.....--:_t ~ ... tiOll 01 override Thompson's action, 
....... t.......a- .......... because the new Legislature 
the atate requires that I take that took office in January 
thia ectioD," the governor said cannot act on legislation from a 
in • tetter to state senators. • previous Assembly. 
"'Oar ..aodest financial reserve The measure would have 
bas been eaten away by provided $5.28 million more to ;;;; =. u:=: ~!~:*! f:':n~~~ 
with it. it approved for students tMlt 
"I bave already said 'no' to never paid. 
other ••• apeoding requests for The commission ran out of 
transportation funding for money in late August. after it 
public and private school already had awarded 
pupils, .. weD as many worthy scholarships and grants ex-
Poland universities occupied 
ceeding its $85.8 million budget. 
Sen. Aldo A. DeAngelis, R-
Olympia Fields, sponsor, 
originally had sought about 110 
million more for the com· 
mission. That amount wO:Jld 
have covered awards [or last 
faU and the current semester 
that students qualified for but 
for whi.cb t.bey didn't get any 
money. 
The amount was reduced by 
half in a compromise. 
DeAngelis said the reduced 
amount would have provided 
awards to about 7,500 students 
who qualified for them for the 
spring semester. 
But Thompson said in his 
letter: "No award an· 
nouncements involving the 
funds reduced by this (veto) 
have been made." 
Pilot crash-lands jet to aroid plane 
SANTA ANA. Calif. (AP) - Quick actIon by the pilot of a 
jet. liner that was landing '71th 109 people aboard may have 
helped avert tragedy when he crash-landed his plane in flames 
after spotting another plane on the runway, authorities said 
Wednesday. 
Thirty·four people were injured, rwne seriously. in the ac· 
cident Tuesday nigbt at John Wayne Airport in Oranr,e 
County. Apparently both the incoming Air California Boeing 
737 and another Air California jet bound for San Jose with 117 
people aboard were cleared for the same runway at the sam(' 
time, but there was no immediate comment from authorities 
on how that could happen. 
Canada debates constitution rewrite 
College reforllls delllanded 
OTTAWA lAP, - Canada has embarited on the final round 
of a historic House of Commons debate over the rewriting of its 
constitution to sever an old tie to Britain and affirm Canadian 
"adulthood" as a natioo. ' 
Prime Minister Elliott Trudeau wants to end the British 
Parliament's control of the Canadian constitution. a It4·vear· 
old British statute called the British North America Act oi 1867 
which only it can amend. WARSAW, Poland (AP} -
'Rebellious Polish students 
occupied university buildin in 
at least five Polish cPt:es 
Wedr~y ID back demands 
fer education reforms and Lodz 
students won government 
agreement t~ form an in-
depelJdent student association. 
Despite agreement to end a 
28-day mike at Lodz. students 
toc* 09t!I' dassrooms in War-
A~T~, ~w, Roc~w 
and Szczecin. according to 
student and government 
soan:es. 
The outbreak of student 
strikes - over issues ranging 
from mandatory courses in 
Russian to more money for 
boob - meant new problems 
for the governMent of Gen. 
Wojciech Jaruzelski, who took 
office as premier a week ago 
with a plea for 90 days without 
strikes. 
Official Soviet media, 
meanwhile. printed new attacks 
on Polish strikers and accused 
tb-m of directly challenaing the 
government at the instigation of 
Where else can you get 
Bagels and Cream Cheese, 
Scrnmbled Eggs and Egg Salad, 
Coffee Cake and Coffee 
like Mom used to make? 
11IEJEWISH snJDENT ASSOCIATION 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 
Sunday, Feb. 22, 1981 
12:00 Noon at the 
mLLEL FOUNDATION 
715 S. University Ave •• 2nd Floor 
For more information: 457-7279 
THE 
HUNTER BOYS 
r.IIIrfc ........................................... IS" C)ff 
MIICDr Slall •• "--•••••••••••••••• cIIcount fII'Ic*i 
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the West. 
The student strikes came at a 
time when the government and 
the indept"ndent trade union 
Solidarity appeared to have 
settled for the time being 
widespread labor unreaL And 
Communist Party te&'der 
Stanislaw Kania was just back 
from trips to Czechoslovakia 
and East Germany where he 
tried to assure two of PolIWJ's 
hard·line allii!s in the Warsaw 
Pact that the Polish leadership 
was in control 01 events. 
Traffic argum.ellt resulu in death 
PHILADELPHIA I API·- , rlriwr has been cl1ar~ with 
murdc.>ring a fellow motorist aTH'r they jockeyed for position in 
thel.lidst of a traffic jam on the Schuylkill Exprt'SSway whert' 
a repair crew was at work. 
After one vehicle rut in front of tlx- othfor, both men ~topped 
their vehicles and got out. tt-l James A. Maro. 3:.1. of Alta 
Loma. Calir. allegedlv shot Tbomas Bont"fIt. 33. of suburban 
Tl'OOJIt!f. police S8Jd. &neck was shot twice in the clIest 
Tuesdav arternoon and diro about 90 minutea later at 
Ostt'QPlithie Hospital, poIiee Aid. 
43rd ANNUAL MEETING 
ofths 
SIU EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION 
Wednesday, March 4. 1981 
atth. 
SIU STUDENT CENTER 
BALLROOM B 
-RSVP - ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED for those desiring lunch. 
Tickets will be available at the CredH Union office and various 
on-campus locations for S2.00 per person. 
CALL 457-3595 FOR ADDITIONAL TICKET INFORMATION. 
Following the Business Meeting and EJection of 




THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION 
MAKE PLANS TO An~ND NOW!!! 
KAPPA from Page 1 
too late to do anything." 
Earl Morris, executive 
director of Kappa Alpha Psi's 
Philadelphia-bast"dnatiooal' 
chapter, declined comme.,t 
beyond acknowledging the 
national chapter was aware of 
the fraternlly'. debt to tbe 
University. 
Despite a meeting with the 
national organization's leaders 
in August by Dean of Student 
Life Harvey Welch, one official 
said that the national 
organization did "nothing" to 
contact the University af-
terward. 
"We haven't gotten one/ieee 
or correspondence." sai the 
official. .. We told them we 
needed help and cooperation 
and we got nothing. We cooId 
have at least had a phone caD 
from them." 
Samuel Rinella, director of 
housing services. said that 
along with the nati nal ' 
organization. the local alumni 
chapter also did little to help. 
"We didn't get any response 
from the national chapter." 
RineUa said. "And we didn't get 
any support from the alumni. 
They just wanted to wash 
their hands of it." 
, While Tervalon agreed' that 
'!Ie University "bent over back-
wards" to heip me fraternity. 
pray off its debt. he said the 
alumni chapter had done all 
they could to help tt,e local 
chapter out. while support from 
the national organization was 
unnecessary . 
He said the debts were a 
result of a decline in mem-
bership from 100 ten years ago 
to 26 present membeni that 
made OIJanizing fund raising 
projects Impossible. 
A University condt;ct hearing 
related to tbe alleged van-
dalism of t~e Kappa house 
ended Monday with the acquital 
of an unidentified student after 
a witness refused to testify. Will' 
TraYCistead, assistant dean of 
studenllife said. He said it was 
"doubtful" that the University 
will I)e able to pinpoint the in-
diViduals responsible for the 
damage to the house. 
DEBATE from Page 1 
and Watkins said they did not 
agree. Jones said that the at-
large system is doing "an 
adequate job" Illjtl· E;f .he· 
appreciates being res ible 
for knowing the prob ems of 
everl area of the c; ty. 
"I I had my mind just set on 
the area in which I lived. I 
might lose something," Jones 
said. 
He also added that in an 
aldermanic system, there 
would be the possibility of 
councilpt!raons be!ng "over-
zealous' in representing their 
own areas. 
Watkins said that based on 
persoaal experience with other 
types of government, be thinks 
the present system is the best 
for Carbondale. 10 an alder-
manic system. there would be 
the potential for lobbying or 
tradmg votes between council 
members. and it would mate an 
already dive~lIe commliDity 
more divided than it needs to 
be, he added. 
"I am glad to be representing 
all tOO people of Carbondale and 
to cosider m)'lleH accountable 
loall tht' peoplt'," Watkins said. favor raising city taxes to 
Watkins also said that he is in continue the health and other 
favor of allowing minol'll into p.lrograms at the Eurm. C. 
bars. He said that Ii difficulty is' Hayes Center. 
created in trying to keep adults He also said that the railroad 
from the "entertainment relocation project and the 
centers" of town. but that if it sp.wer and water system im-
becomes diffieult to enforce the provemer.t cornmiltmenta are 
drinkin~ law. "other alter· among his top IUDding 
natives' would have to be priorities. 
explored by the CO\DlCii. Watkins said that while "the 
Coulter, on the other hand. _ essential city services are not at 
said that he thinks police should risk" in case of iederal fUllding 
not continue arrestmg underage cuts. the "extra services" such 
drinkers, but rather should use as the health and child care 
their manpower for more services of the Hayes center 
serious crimes such as rape and may have difficulties. However, 
burglary. he said the councH would 
Matalcnis, however. said that "struggle to maint4m a low tax 
the current effoc".s by the police base" while attempting to 
toenforce the law are good, and retain them. 
that bars should continue to Coulter said he would favor 
have their licenses suspended if funding social service 
caught allowing underage programs oyer capital im· 
consumption. provemt'nt projects. but he said 
Jones also said the policy of more specific information on 
allowing minors in bars should federal budget cuts wouJd be 
continue because shutting them needed before he c:ouId ~elop 
out would "hamper the rights" a more specifIC appl'08dL 
of minors who go to the bars Coulter. along with the other 
just for the music and not to candidates. said that im-
drink. plemE.'nting a mass tran-
SIU student injured in hit-and-run On another question. Jones sportation system is ao im-said that if federal funding cuts portant energy conservation make it necessary, he would method. 
By Allclrew Strang 
Scalf Writer 
Carbondale police are looking 
for the driver of a vehicle that 
hit an SIU-C student early 
Wednesday morning as the 
student was walking his bicycle 
ii1long Wall S!!'eet, near the 
entraDa' to Soub'6D Hills. 
Scott J. Balk, 2:;., s",,:-J(JI."lore 
in geolo~. was in stable CI.1Il-
dii.ion Wednesday afternoon in 
Firmin Desl~~ Hospital in SL 
~r':n ~h~~~= 
vehicle struck Balk. from behind 
at about I a.m. as he was 
walking his bicycle aJong the 
west pavement edge of Wall 
Street, about 180 fa't south of: 
the entrance to Southern HiDs. 
poIke said. \ 
The driver left the scene of 
the accident, which was 
reported to police by an 
anonymous phone caller. 
Balk. who was in critical 
condition immediately 
following the accident. received 
lacerations on his head and leg 
and bruiSES on his entire body, 
the hospital spokeswoman said. 
Balk was flown by belicopter 
HAWAIIAN HAM 
. rk:eand 
gingec- S;1azed yaot$ 
$2.75--
Thurs. & Fri. Spec;oJ 




LARRY and the 
LADY KILLERS 
playing fine ryhthm &. blues 
(featuring Big larry Williams 
formerly of Big Twist & the Mellow fellows) 
........................... ~ 
~ Happy Hour SHOALS DAILY·: i 4.6p.m. :-
.. Pinball and Video Gam.. : ~ ................... "., .............. . 
611 S.flUno" 
from MenJorial Hospital in 
Carbondale. 
Alex Vaenberg. junior in 
engineering and a friend of 
Balk's, said Balk tDld him over 
the phone that his injuries were 
"not too . Sf>rious. " Vaenberg 
added thal he expects Balk to be 
released from the hospital by 
"the weekel".t ... 
The driver of the car is being 
sought on a misdemeanor 
charge of leaving the scene of 
an accident, but the charge 
becomes a felony at 1 8.m. 
Friday, 48 hours after the ac· 
cident. police said. 
Published dai~ in th" Journalism 
~1u:-11ra~u;d~n·n;·.,!~~~~r~ \'acationS and hohrlit, < :)~ Southm 
Illinois t:niver~,:,: Com· 
ffi~~i0S!!~I~~ ~~~~:'d 
at Carbondale. IlIinots. 
Editorial policies ,j/ the. Daily 
Egyptian are th~ responslbllitv of 
~~ ;::il;:lJictSt!~:~1S ~~s,:: 
mimstratlOO or any department of 
th~ l:niv~rslty 
Editorial and business offi~ is 
t.,cate-d in Communications 
Build .... Nonb Wi,.. Fhone SJ&. 
Now - March 11 
Record Bar 
(Home of the Vinyl Avenger) 
331 J. Vf.'rnOO A Stcoe fISCal omc~r 
Subscription ralt'S are $19.51) pe-r 
war or $10 for six months In 
ladson and surroundinr,. COdnties 
sr.. 50 IH'r year or $14 for SUI months 
"'lthln the- l' niled StalL'S and s.w per 
~I'ar or $25 for SIlt months 10 all 
for.,lgJI rountJit'S. 
Student Editor-in-ehi'Pf. John 
~m~~~gh~~~..:t~.;/~!1f G~flOel; !\light News Editors. 
Mlchl'I1e Goldberg. ehnstopher 
Karle; Sports Editor. Dave Kane: 
Associat~ Spor s Editor. Scott Stah· 
m .... ; Enlerta.runeul Editor_ Rod 
~~::~::. ~t:-~""" Cullo:. 
Re&lidBar University Mall 
.. -"~ •••• 11 ......... ~.. ~:. t.j2 ~r.l;t l·"1 ~:!:·~! .. ~.;,:!:t. # ., 
[)aiIyEgyptian. Febt-uary 1'. 1981. Pa~ 1 
~ditorial--. 
Matalonis' boycott 
has the wrong goal 
IT IS so RARE when a student leader at SlU-C takes a bold 
staDd on any issue that we are reluctant to criticize Un-
dergraduate Student Organization President Paul Matalonis 
and his call fOC" a boycott of men's athletics. 
But wheft a student k-ader calls for bold action to back up a 
praposaI that is a slum in timidity, a proposal that does not 
Bene the interests of ~";ru-c students. then it is time to take 
~~S:. went before the Board of Trustees at 5TU-E in 
Edwaniwil1e last Thursday and delivered a rather drama~ 
speech. ..... We C'Jnnot and .ill not accept this ($10 athletl" 
fee) ~e because it is simply not in the long-range, best 
iDteftst of the students or the University," Matalonis said 
Later in the speech, just before be caUed for a boycott of 
men's athletics and increased a~tef'dance at wornt'11'S 
athletics. Matalonis delivered a verbal slap at President 
Albert Somit, saying, "Although we havesubmi~~ our 
re;ponse to the President's Office, we fed that our posttlOO has 
BOt and will not receive the proper attention and respect that it 
deBeI'Yes." 
wnR ALL mESE BOLD statements aoo verbal slape;, one 
~ apect Matalonis to have called for a dramatic course of 
action. He did not. 
Instead, MataJonis came out in favor of a proposal prepared 
by a USO task force that reads as if Gale Sayers wrote it. The 
urouosaI calls for a $2 reducticn in the $30 per semester 
.lhietics fee f~ each of the next three years. Thus in fiscal 
1982 (wbidl ~ins on July J, 1981 ) the fee would drop to $28. in 
1983 to $26 and in ;984 to ~where it would stay. 
In bis speech, MatalOllis called this weak proposal "the best 
answer" fA.> the athletics probk-m. We disagree. The best 
pnlp088I Samit could suOmit to the board in March would be 
one wbidI allows the $10 fee increase to expire in June. 
Students voted down the fee increase in a referendum last 
springand, if given the opporturtty, wiD probably do so again. 
In fact. the USO task force report cit~ a poll taken this fan in 
which students came .JUt 183-93 against the fee increase. 
'Ibe referendwn and poll, along with grim forecasts of 
cutbacks in fedt>ra~ ...tudent assistance programs, are reason 
eaougb for Somit to drop the fee increase. 
Bt.JT A SECOND OPTION. ooe recommenMd by the 
Commission on Inten:ollegiate Athletics. remaint' acceptabk' 
;.~~~~::!!';a':~ ~tl~..!eon~:eU~ 
mcrea.le be ntended through 1982 and that another student 
refert!lldum be hefd to determine if the ft!e increase should be 
made permanent. 
We would have beartily endorsed the MatakJnis boycott had 
be supported either of these positions, instead of a half-baked 
JIrOIIOSal akin to methadone maintenance for athletics. It's 
~::. students to take strong acti911 against this 
But tbe Matalonis call to arms is for a wrong·beaded cause. 
We think students should boycott the boycott. Instead, when 
the USO ~ns a mass lye petition drive in support of its JIrOIIOSal Within tbe oext few weeks, write "boycott no, $3) fee 
yes." . 
Slam -&unk the fee increase. 
DOONESBURY by GanyTrudeau 
Pagt" 4. Daily Egyptian. February 1 •• 1981 
--£He"POint------
Right-wingparanoia shown 
in commentary about Praxis 
Editors NoW-TIle ronewiag eeluma tty tIM' 
Ex~.tift Commi,,", 01 &be Coalitioa 01 
Progres!live SoriAI Sciett!Jsu is ill '-POOR Co • 
FM. 13 cooluma ill tIM! Daily Ellvptiaa attackiag 
al~ged bias iD Pnxis' views aIMNt t"Vt"llts oc-
carriDl iD Ct"Iltrai America and lite Caribheaa. 
By &be Ext!CDtive CommlttH aI lite Coalltioa aI 
Pi-ogresshe Sodal Sc:ieadsca 
IN HIS FEB. 13 COLUMN entitle i "PraxIS .is 
BHnd to Cuban Terrorism," M;-chaei Monson 
wntes concerning "the people who put out 
Prdxis": "I think it is time someone .".lanced 
their one-sided view of events occuring in 
Central America and the caribbean." 
Monson then attempts to do so by quoting from 
two articles from U.e journal "World Affairs" 
whose editor Evron M. Kirkpatrick hal! well-
known intelligence and State Department ties. 
and whose foremost editorial board member 
Jeane Kirkpatrick, new U.S. ambassador to t~ 
U.N., has expressed admiration for such 
"autocrats" as the Shah arxt Somoza. a desire 
for thereassertion 01. tile Monne Docb"ine. and a 
conviction that aU rapid social change in the 
world is either Russian or Cuban inspired. 
Actually. it was to provide an alternative and 
more ~anced perspective to this kind of p~ 
establishment propaganda that"Pr8xis" was 
founct~. 'i'he fact that Monson is not concerned 
about a .JK&ible one-sidedness on the part of 
such articles ~ls where he is coming from. 
~_two ~rtides quoted by Monson are rife 
With distortions and misinformation. The first is 
"The Importance of the Caribbean" by Edward 
Seaga, a Boston-bom and Harvard-educated 
ba~.er. former International Monetary Fund 
official, and bead of the right''fIring Jamaican 
Labor Party. 
JAMAICi\., HISTORICALLY ONE OF our 
country's economic colonies which supplies over 
40 percent of our aluminum need, had been under 
a democra~ socialist government which. in 
order to begin correcting its condition of severt!' 
under~eJopment. had initiatl'd partial state 
ownership of the U.S. aluminum companies 
operating in Jamaica (Alcoa, Reynolds, Kaiser 
Alclln), Jamaican participation in an aluminum: 
tJamcile cartel comp!ised m~iJ1Jy of Third Y'arld 
producers, and a substantial levy on bamcite 
f!Xports. 
Seaga was recently elected prime minister of 
J;~a after a roncerted ~"ilization effort 
kod by the Unit~ Slates if! ,hich foreign ex· 
change and credit were deni"" and fomgn and 
loeallJl owned companies cld back production or 
shut down operations altoghethei'. resultiflll in 
massive unemployment and grave shortages of 
consumer goods. When the government ap-
proacbed the U .S.-Gominated International 
Monetary Fund for a loan, the IMF demanded 
wage freezes, cutbacks in state spending Iwhich 
would have gutted reform and welfare 
programs), and a currency devaluation which 
would have increased the cost of needed im-
ports-(:Ollditions the Jamaican government 
found anacceptable. 
mE D~'1'AB(LlZATION EFFORTS also 
included tM "Preading of lies and innuendos 
about Cuban influence in Jamaic'a I thus 
destroying the tourist trade. which had &c. 
COWlted for !he second most important forei!!n 
exchange earninlls I, CIA manipulation of lhe 
mt'dia, and co ..... ",.! ~hipr:1ents of U.S. arms 10 
right·wing Jamak:an political forces-resulting 
in considerabk- pre-election violence hy gun· 
toling gangs who wt're organized o.ly ttlt> 
Jamaican Labor Party and unleashed on 
People's National Party supporters in tilt> 
ghettos. 
The St'COIld article is 8n i.~:erview with 
businessman Alphonso Robelo. I~adl'r of 
Nicaragua's capitalist sector. head of the 
Nicaraguan Democratic Movement and ex· 
member of tbe fin-person ruling junta. Then.> 
are many distortions and statementJ; of mIsin-
formation in both Robelo's and Monson's 
rt!'marits. One sentfttce servft as an nampIP: 
"A- massive literacy campaign is being con· 
ducted by 1200 Cuban teachers. and along with 
!::t=:peasants are getting Marxist in· 
On the contrary. 175,000 volunteer teacht>rs 
(including 80,000 high school and coIll'gl' 
studentS) took part in a fiV'Mllontb Lileran 
Crusade which reached over 700.000 pl'OPle last 
)'ftr. As a result. the illiteracy rate (which was 
as high as 90 percent in som~ rural areast was 
reduced from an averall rate of 55 percent to 13 
percent. The Crusade. directed by Fernando 
Cardenal, a Jt'SlIit priest, utilized the "con-
scientization" educational method of Paulo 
Freire-raising consciousness and political 
awareness while teaching the language t>asit-s. 
People are taught not only to read a simple text, 
but to become aware of theW .. true situation" in 
life. Lessons are built around pirtures and words 
of fundaRM'lltal importancetopeopk- in Ult'ir 
everyday lives. • 
ALTHOUGH mE LITERACY BOOKS were 
basically nationalistic and made no reference 10 
Cuba or ~arxism. Robelo is quoted in the mt'dia 
as equating conscientization wil.1 indoc~rinatiOfl. 
and as being concerned with the presence of 121_' 
Cuban teachers among the 175.000 voiun~rs. 
'Another ~ Cuban health workers 'A'l'1"l" all'<) 
serving in Nicaragua-part of the 1000 medical 
volunteers from 1;; countries.) 
MOiISOll picks up this right-wing paranoia by 
refPrTlng to the Cuban t"ducalional and l«hnical 
assistance in the Caribbean as "terrorism." 
When he uses a term like this whkb more ac-
CtII'ately describes the massive killing machirws 
of a Som~ government or the present f:l 
Salvador JUnta. both financed bv the l;nitEd 
States, his l'ditoriaJ balance and insight becomt'S 
suspect .. We aSS6t that it is the t"ditorial psg(' 
editor hUDSE'lf, oot those who publISh "Praxis", 
who is blind to the Latin American reality. 
Quotable quotes 
"In leftist Nicaragu,l, t~ poliCl' recently seizEd 
the files of the lot-aJ Hwnan Rjghts Commission. 
appa~tly because its cbainnan said that the 
Sandtm~tas were using 'mt"lhfxis of torture and 
1't!'pn!'SSlon very SImilar to those ~'ailintt during 
the Somoza dictatorship: On rq>ressi<In. at least, 
be.w~ surely right."-from a New York Times 
editorial .. Feb. 17. 1981. 
Evangelicals try to b"olsterU.S. power 
IN. CA-SB YOU 'ARB sUIL the left have groused that 'carriers of "the good news" of weapons ~aeb year. wbile 
1001ung for the real reasun cbaracters like Falwell are redeption to tbe poor and 01)- starvatlOD mc:reaaes. 
Ronald Reapn is Presid...oat, power·mongers spouting but preased -Falwell and tbe 
here ia Bobbte James. the wit~ are now, bora again. the moral others haft a different mission. 
cVthegO\'t!T1lOrof Alabama: "It majority, Colman It bas earned them "a 
was Jesus that IAft us victory That is • predictable reputatioo for accommodating 
In November. God in his mercy criticism. A mucb surer one, McCarthy to racism. favoring business 
heard the pra)'ft'S of Christialla baled CJIl • ~ undentanding 0geI' labor and resisting equal 
all over this country." of moral tradiUonalism and the rights for women. In our 
Ita • political theorist. Mn. demands of lRblical witness, is in the evangelical tradition. natioo's ghettos, barrios, and 
James was one of several emerging. It comes from Nineteentb-eentury unions, evangelicais are 
speakers at a recent asaemble evangelicala tbemselves, in evangelicals fought against generally IUJt regarded as 
ill Washington of 2500 Chriatiao particular. segment of them slavery. They stood with the allies." 
fundamentalists who are that sees bow disastrous a tum newborn labor movement. They 
leaders in the evangelical the Falwell-Reagan-New Right ministered to the poor and 
movement. The loudest voice In evangetiam baa taken. den-anded economic justice. 
this bully IlUIlrit is HeY_ Jerry "ith their beaviJy financial 
FaJweD, a louilder of the Mortl IN THE FEBRUARY issue of political suecesses, the new 
Majority and reluctantly Sojourners magazine. Jim evangelical preachers bave 
sharing space thia month With. Wallis, the editor and a com- disowned their past. Wallis 
the yet-to- be-saved Mary miUeci ~angelical. notes that writes that the "acc:omodatioo 
Magdalens of Penthouse the televisiob - preachers 01 evangeiicalism to the values 
magazine. currently providing -- tbe 'Of American pnwer and its 
The merging of the reHgiGtJ8 background chorus for right- recent vision of zealous 
right with the political right baa wing politicianl are really nationaffsm have all bllt 
taken the Cf'UIltry by surprise. "evangelical nationalists. .. destroyed the Integrity of the 
with not much questioning of Their caD for a moral rebirth term evangelical" Instead of 
the fundamentalists' pet theory are efforts at bolsterinl being faithful to their historical 
that Gott's spok~rnen ILPe being American power, as found in its origins-both in 19th century 
put into office by God'. people. military and econonmic in- America as weD as in the earl!, 
TnIe enough, tJ few voic:a an stitutions. Tbt.., are not rooted church when evangelists were 
WALLIS ISN'T THE ooly 
dissenter. Billy Graham spoke 
at the same assembly that 
heard Bobbie James. He of-
fered some benign warnings 
about the reliance IJII "woridly 
methods" of getting across the 
Chris'ian message. But that 
was mild C~red WIth what 
~ha~Iev:e~ ~~ 
against militarism. 
To this audience, he again 
spoke out against the excesses 
of the arms race. He questioned 
the policies that bave led 
nations to spend $550 billion 011 
A public break between 
Graham and FalweO is 
unlikely, at least not iot the 
rupturin, way that Wallis 
issued his rebuke. GraIuuD, who 
still t.ub in the COUIPID1 f/J the 
powerful and famous. allies 
away from the 1ID5eeIIIIy. He 
preached a patriotic t.enIlOIl to 
Reapn OIl the 'DOl'IIi.ng of the 
Inauguration, ac d shcWd there 
f)e a different Pllsident iD 1984 
it's hard to imagine that Billy 
won't be claimiog bim as aD 
"old and dear friend." 
But Graham is dilfereat in 
one crucial way from the new 
evangelicals. He is DOt IIII!IID-
spirited. He bas QO taste for 
crude political a hacks, no 
feeling fflr gloat~r!g about 
defeated linera: poI:tidam. His 
kind of evao1ge~i5m, and 
especially that of ."lIDm Wallis', 
has no need of pol~ticaJ victories 
to justify itseU.'-(C) 1981. The 
Washiogton POIIll Co. 
--CLetters--------------
Co-gas plant will help area 
In a recent eolumn in the 
DaiJ'1 Egyptian the writer said 
that the proposed Perry County 
coal gasification plant "may do 
little to rejuvenate the local 
economy." He says most of the 
plant's employees would come 
from outside 01. Perry County 
and that the need for Increase(I 
fire and police protection and 
the wear 011 roads arouud the 
plant would unfairly burdeG the 
Ioc:al economy. 
Let me correct some 
misimpre~ eIIat eolullla 
made. ." 
Fint} the writer san that 
most 01 the L~ CGnSh"'\ICtion 
workers for the project wiu 
commute "from up to 60 mileII 
away." This may be true. Many 
of the construction workers 
must have speciaIil:ed sIillls. 
some of whicb may not be 
available in the P«ry County 
workforce. But it Is im= 
to remember two l1i~gs: 
hundreds of the 9'OI'kers will be 
from Perry County and me rest 
still will be from Southern 
Illinois.-OUr whole area ueedIJ 
jobs, and the co-gas plant would 
help the wbole_. 
Also, the group of utilities 
that is buiJdill8 the plant b .. 
made a commiunent to me to 
buy goods and aervices.1n oar 
area. insofar as poslllble. ,-
major boost to the region s_ 
economy. 
Second. there will be little 
economic drain on Perry 
County. There will be no need 
for fire protection; th~ .,l~nt 
wiD have ita own fue flgbting 
force. The-need for J)Olice 
protectiCJll will be minim4l; the 
plant for obvious re88OiIS, will 
have' an elaborat~ security 
system. There will be IitUe 
I!lOYeIDeDt of COlI! on roads in 
the area. The Illinois coal that 
wiD be .-t is expected to be 
mined .djeceat to the site. and 
any other eoa1 will be tran-
~ ~'!:t:':-~: oa •. 
Third 1 do not know what the 
writer bues his conclusi-oD that 
"the odds arv" that the plant 
will ~ to be com~ally 
unfeasible aDd that it will be 
closed after five )'ears. The, 
utilities and the government 
would not bP. involved with the 
project unless they believe "the ~ are" tbe plant wiD be 
commerdally feasible. 
The eoa1 jlaS;{ic:aton plant will 
DOt be. cure-all for the region :su 
economic ills, and it SUl"ely Wll 
create some minor problems. 
But it will provide • much 
needed litimulus to economy in 
Pt!rTy County and throughout 
Southent llliDoia. the greatest 
single eeonomic boost we have 
bad in the history of Southern 
lIliaola.-P .. 1 Si .... U.S-
c-cre-.... 
Stude~t Center neglectful 
I have never written to your 
paper before. but recently 
5omed\iDg happened that got 
me so mad that I felt I had to 
write to someone to let off a 
little steam. It concerns the 
Pu.uase Award Exhibit now 
being display ... ~ in the Ballroom 
Lounge on the secand floor of 
the Student Center. _._-&. I wU obser'virI3 the art _It. 
there when I noticed that the 
Student Center bad neglected to 
post anyone to see that the art 
work was not damaged or 
stolen. Since the Purcha~e 
Award display a!Jd contest III 
put 011 by the Student Center so 
that they may purchase the 
wmning art work for pe~­
manan' display, I felt that lt 
was their responsibility to see 
the art work was taken care of. 
I must admit that I J:lad a 
prrsonal stake in aU of t~ too. 
I had a fraglle piece 011 display 
there. So I went to the ad-
ministrative office to get ~n 
explanation for these Clr-
cumstances. I found Mr. 
Michael Blank, assistant 
director of the StucXnt Center, 
chatting with • ~ woman. 
When I got biS atlennoo and told 
him about my concern '01' the 
art work. he ~ughed in ~y face 
at such a COMIC suggestion and 
continued chatting with the 
young woman, When I took my 
suggestion to his secretaries. he 
slammed rua office door. 
l~ art work in the display 
might be just so mucb glass and 
wood to Mr. &lank. but to the 
artists who speDt so many long 
hourS creating it. it is. a Jot 
more. With my observahon of 
the administrator's attitude. j 
would suggest that there are 
people and places who would 
deserve that art work more 
than the ungrateful Student 
cenler-...... Oi •• e Br .. lr •• \ 
....... Btolegte.I.ScietICeS· 
Elitists do not eat falafels 
I am outraged! How can 
JefIrey Smyth claim that there 
are no fme restaurants or any 
cultural atmosphere on "the 
strip." I realize tbat the only 
reaSOD Mr. Smytb (cultural 
versioo of Smith) is here at SlU-
C is that they cancelled his table 
at Maxims; but this refugee 
And I'm sorry Mr. Smyth that 
there is no culture on the strip. 
Michel Barishnykov and I were 
discussing this very fact while 
sipping Perrier at t~ dreaded 
"leather jacket bar." And how 
could anyone as cultured as 
yourseU even set foot in a bar; 
let alone do an investigative 
social analysis of them. 
Power of p:rayer 
proves its force 
when it 'sneeded 
~~~rn:"'m:c= 
pony downtown and experience 
some of the fine .alina 
_tabU.hlft .... te. From fet-
tuccine alfredo to falafets, the 
.trip offen a wide variety of 
ethnic: .. weD .. intemationaJ 
dishe&. 
1 know you would prefer to 
Me us go on wine 'n c~ 'D 
~ ...... aM"'-Ad.-
~·Se~ ~:a!d ~'k-: RoU.-K_a B~Je. s. ___ 
..w-ae_ 
Prayer has always' heeD a 
powerful force ill my life. but 
until three weeks ~o, I aever 
mew how poweriuIll could be. 
ca~to ~ m:«~ "'= ~~cm~~~~"a 
View of Cuba conservative 
died just two months earlier 
and this was a heavy burdeD for 
heT to bear. TIley were !)orb 
di."~ and ia tarD aeeded 
eaelt other. She asked me to 
pray fer beI". 
Twv days later. J went to the 
Student Bibkt Fenu-bip aad 
asked e>"'1!I'YCDt to pray ,. my 
mother. TIle leader of tile poup 
in wm IM.ed everyone to pray 
&hat .aneone else come into my 
mother's hfe wbo couJd fill that 
gap. 
Michael MODSOD. your 
editorial page editor. seems to 
have culled aU his information 
about Cuba and Nicara~u. 
from the most conservative 
sources. (No mention of the 
murders committed in El 
Salvador by government 
military and police whose arms 
are supplied by the U.s.) 
As ODe who bas recently 
visited both Cuba and 
Nicaragua I can say that 
Monson and bis sources are 
inaccurate, wrong a~d 
prejudiced. Tbe Cubans III 
NH:aragua are mcstly doctors. 
nunes and teacbers. I saw 
them and I talked with the!!'. 
Capital punishment 10 
Nicaragua is outlawed, ev~ for 
Somou'S brutal National 
Guards many of w~~m a.re 
under arrest and aWlUtiDg trial 
because few lawyers w~~ to 
defend them and the Sandinista 
~ent insists on a legal 
. With 90 percent of the 
country under SomOUl 
illiterate. the go;temment felt 
its first order of business wu to 
mount a campaign to t~ach 
people to read and wrlle- ' 
before elections. Ther~ are ' 
three daily papers publisbing 
~!y and free,- in M~. 
including RobeIo s consenanve 
La Prensa. I bought one on a 
~nd and there are many . 
critical articles in it of ~
menl policies. . Ro~lo. in-
cidentally, bas Ues With U.S, 
business. Despite the fact ~t 
Somaza stole the country blind 
the Nicaragua governm~nt 
agreed to pay U.S. comparue!l 
500 million dollars he borr:owed 
and used for his own prlvate 
gain an~, to fight the. :Sao-
dinistas. I traveled the ccuntry 
and talked to IoU of people, in 
~ and in the streets, 
there is DO "terrorism" and 
lotH of support fo~ the San-
dinistaa. 
The "defense eammittees" 
MoosoD refers to are com-
munity seU-help orgaDizatons 
to improve their aeigfiborbood's. 
I met with several and saw 
what they were working at_ 
Altbwgb I wett ~. Nicaragua 
witb some skeptiCism. I was 
Impressed with the relative 
openness and the support which 
the people seemed to be giving 
to the -Sandinistas and their 
~~~e Nicaragua ~ is 
getting belp rrom Cuba, in-
cluding some arms, I expect 
But not nearly as muc:b as U.s. 
gave Somo&a and is DOW giving 
to the repressive governmens of 
EI Salvador. Guatemala and 
Honduras. CUba itself bas bad 
to withstand aD economic 
embargo by the U.S: as '"7" as 
eonvert CIA operationS aimed 
to assassinate Castro. CUba's 
aid to the revoIutiooarY forces 
ill Latin America bas amounted 
to peanuts com~~ to our 
arming and tr~lDtng the 
military dictatorshiPS· 
Perhaps Monson will agree 
that both U.S. and Cuba should 
keep their hands ~ the intt!~ 
affairS 01 the LaOO AmeriCan 
COlBltries. Then 1 think you'de 
see how fast the ~ get rid 
of th~ir dkLators and set up 
their own governmeots. 
Goftrnments. iDcidentally, that 
we as a c:km(lC1'8tic: nation can 
be friends with and trade with 
toGUl' mutual beneflt.-A .... , 
~ ProIeM4III" EIDft'itIn. 
As we prayed, lIGIIleODe did 
come into her life. Sbe died that 
night and JesuIt came into ber 
life. 
After she died. we found the 
followi~ pnI'reI' that ~ was 
reading the day sbe died. It 
describes her last day of life so 
well that we bad it read at her' 
funeral. It is entitled "The 
Power of Prayer" and reads as 
(oUows: -
The day was long. the burden 
I ~heavier than I could 
~ :::'it lifted-but I did 
not s!:!e had knelt in prayer: 
had taken me to God that w:ry 
~ asked the easing of the 
load. and He in infinite com-
passion. had stooped down and 
taken it from me; 
We cannot tell bow oftelt as 
we pray 
For some bewildered one, 
burt and distressed, 
The answer comes. but maD)' 
times these heartS. 
Find sudden peace and n!8t. 
Someone baa prayed, and 
Faith, a reaching band.and s._-t 
Took bold of God uo ...... 
Him down that day! 
So many. many hearts have 
ne;.t'frer'::;aY!-haes W. 
Gale, seaior, F~., " . :- .•• ' 
Daily Egyptian. February 19. 1981. Pa~e i 
'Colllpetition' tnore than just love story 
The best thiDg about "The 
Campetition, .. an engagin, new 
romantic film starring Richard 
Dreyfuss lHId Amy frving, ia 
that it offers 110 much more thaD 
the advertisements indicate. 
Being pushed by an ad 
campaign featurin: a photo of 
the two stars Ioc.lting eyeballs in 
aD amorous stare, "The 
CompetitioD"loob like another 
~~~ru:~ 
.. "Lon! Story." However, it's 
really an effective story about 
competitiOll 011 many levels, in 
=::: :.el::,re~~:~ ~~: 
iD. 
[)reyfusa, in a well-structured 
aDd intense penonnance, plays ~ 
a talented )'Otmg concert pianist 
who is dejected and ready to 
~::::iS world of artistic 
a~tat~~~~~:~ 
places). He's at a true change-
of-me crisia and is willing t'. 
give up his dreams of world-
wide acclaim for the practical 
life of teaching music in a 
public school for a modest 
salary. 
H~, his iD~ love of 
dassicaJ music makes him take 
ODe more shot at • first place 
finish, in aD international 
"Super Bowl" for young 
pimisiB wbich is beJd annually 
GReviewtJ 
Tile Ce.petlUo. starriag 
Rkllanl Drey .... Am, Iniag 
SlId Lee ReaUcll, dJre<ced by 
Jeel On ••• ky, Fell Eaa'lsle 
neew. Reviewer'll Retial: 
3~ a&an (4 Itan .... ). 
m ~ f.'ranc:isco. He'li: uptight 
and nervous, exuding a cold 
demeanor which he disguises as 
his "psyche-up" for the contest. 
A3 the rehearsals begin, he 
meets an easygoing old 
acquaintance (Irving) who is 
another of the select 12 com-
peting. He tries to shut her off 
with a frigid cold shoulder to 
keep his c:onc:entration on the 
performance; be even gives 
himself pep talks in a bathroom 
mirror to try and shut her out of 
his mind. 
From this point on, "The 
Competition" becomes much 
more than a good love story 
with interesting charac-
terizations; it turns into a 
classic conflict between the 
powers of true love va. the 
material values of suc:c:ess and 
the glamor of profesai nal 
acclaim. 
The promise of success is 
what bas always driven 
Dreyfuss' character's life. But 
now 1"_, 10Te Is getting In 
tllewa, 'and ifa f8ICinati~ to 
watch the two try to sort things 
out amid the emotionally in-
tenIIe atmOllJ)here 01 the contest 
itself, whk:h is ~ted in an 
~~::U~byO~ 
Oliamlky keeps things moving 
by juxtaposing Dreyfusa and 
Irvin~'s scenes with an in-
teresting montage view 01 the 
musicians, c:onductors, parents 
and the poetic majesty 01 the 
music itself. 
In these days of Bette MidJer 
iD "The Rose" and Queen 
writing sc:ienc:e fiction sound-
tracks, it takes a strange 
combination of class and raw 
courage to put out • film which 
uses classical music as a 
centerpieu,. and Oliansky 
deMrves m&dt credi,·1or this 
exciting portrait. In fact, Ir-
ving's piano work (whether 
she's faking it or not) in the 
fmal competition is some of the 
moet dramatic I've ever seen on 
film. 
Dreyfuss and Irving also 
deserve credit for avoiding all 
the old cliches and blinging to 
life one of the most engaging 
and caring romances that's 
been put on the screen in a long 
time. These two aren't two w~ll 
sculptured Barbie and Ken dolla 
who fall for eacb other's good 
looks; they'~ loving, often 
confused human beinlts who 
lcx* to eacb other for comfort 
and solace in tbeir own c:ta1Y 
world Cno small ac· 
complillhment in films these 
days). 
Lee R~'.1lick also scores well 
as Irving's stoiC single-minded 
mentor who tries to gear her 
away from Dreyfuss and back 
into the isolation of her musical 
world. She competes with Ir-
ving to get Dreyfuss out of her 
mind and music back into it. 
It's often been laid that U!e 
best £ilms take ao audience out 
01 its own world and transports 
it into a world that's ~ .a~ 
refreshing. ''The Competition 
shows us real people strugglrng 
to be in love and find material 
succ:eess at the same time, 
Couple tbat .Witb it's 
provocative alld 1nteresting 
look at the honorable world of 
classical music, and "Tbe 
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'Iherei omre dian one way 
to ID&e your beart_ 
Pope offers to re-establish 
ties between church,Chilla 
TOO.' 6 
fII. So IS Ille SUM & HCkt 
~~~"~~ 
011 Wednesday to resume ties 
with the Romaa Catholic 
Church, bore a mesaage of 
c:omlort to Manila's poorest 
slum dwellers and watched 
panicked security guards 
subdue a young maD who 
rusbed up to him. 
During the second hectic day 
of his six-day visit to the 
Philippines, the pontiff also 
booored the country'a 42 million 
RomaD Catholics by giving 
tbem their first candidate for 
sainthood in a moving 
ceremoay police said ..as at-
IieIIded by three minion people. 
Ia a series of appearenc:es. 
tbe pope told the country's 
prof.u.oaaI elite to 8el'Ve the 
poor aDd Dot to worry about 
mouey aDd power. He then 
advised students at the 
University of Santo Tomas that 
the .~~ energy" 01 youth 
doesa't frighteD the c:burc:h and 
told them to observe self-
cIisdpIiDe aad "aim high," 
T -S.,ot ...... the ..... fII~ 
FriIbee~ 
~ 
......... fII ........ 
......... ..ttng. 
.... --. 
As the ~ _ 1eavmg die 
atage, 19-year~ld unt"entty 
student Lou Calugcug broke 
rbrougb a security c:cK'don and 
dashed toward him. Security 
agents grabbed him but 
Calugcug said be got a papal 
embrace. 
"I ki58ed his hand and told 
him I loved him very much," 
the eogineering student said. 
The incident, televised 
nationally, appeared to some as 
an attack on -the pope and many 
thought the young man had a 
bile. He said he was carrying 
only a rosary and police 
released lU:n after !IeVeD boon 
of questioning. 
The pope stuck to his scbedule 
after the inc:ident, but switched 
from a limousine to a bus 
enroute to the notorioa& Tondo 
Ilumarea. 
Since his arrival here 00 a tz-
day Asian tour tbat will also 
take him to Guam, Japan and 
Alaska, the pope has spoken out 
strongly against human rights 
violatioos and told 
authoritarian President Fer-
dinand E. Mat"COS on Tuesday 
that human rights violations 
cannot be justified. 
The pope's plea to China to 
forget the past and re-«ltablisb 
friendly relations witb the "'-=m~"li~::"-"&';;'';;;';;;';;'':':~~::''...L:.~=:JL.::!;!:!l::!:~'' 
Roman Catholic Church was 
coupled with assurances that 
the Vatican ",iesire1J no 
privileges" and has no political 
or economic goals in China 
Peking and the Vatican broke 
relations after the communist 
takeover in 1949 aad restric-
tions 00 Christian worsbip ill 
China were lifted only two years 
ago. Catholic churches bave 
reopened in major cities but 
they are under control of an Itl 
association sanctioned by "-ilE:I.:'El.D.~ii.a.I:llIE.EII.I:I.,JI Peking with no ties to the 
Vatican. 
ROBERT ALTMA 
A Film Tribute CoMING 
Tonight et , p. .... : Two films for the price of... . 
EUlOlT GOtJLD. 
1HE WNG GOODBYE'" 





}lIli. .. Rul.· 
$1.50 
ElIsa~th Garretsoa aad Walter Lalll(et' aPJM'8r ill forlll~ at 8 p.lII. Thlll'Sda, through Sanday ill tile 
"Five FIDget' Eurdse." Tile show wiD be per- {'ommuicatiGa Buildlllg Laboralory TItflatft'. 
-Entertainment Guide----
Films 




"The Long Goodbye" and 
"McCabe and Mrs. MiIJer." 
Two Altman classics ror $1.50. 1 
p.m. Sponsored by SPC Films. 
Frlda,-"Nashville." A 
panorama of American fife set 
against a poUtiea1 rally in the 
country music capital of the 
world. 7 and 10 p.m .• $1.50 
admission. SPC film. 
88tllrday-"3 Women." 
Shelley DuvaU, Sissy Spacek 
and Janice Rule in a story of 
women working and living in a 
retirement home (or the aged. 7 
. and ':30 p.m .• tUO admissioa. 
SPCfilm. 
Othet' FOms: __ O;:J>r 
Thanda, aa4 Friday-:-'" ~ 
Sports Spec ac: ar. A senes of 
award winnirlll films. 7. 8 ~ 9 
p.m., Student Ceoter. VI.de6 
Lounge. so-eent a~mlsslon. 
sponsOred by SPC Video. 
Bresson and UJe short subject 
"Precaution Against Fanatics" 
::=~ ~~~~ p.m. $1 
. AU SPC films a~ u-a at 
lie Student Cofer AucUtoriam-
.. 1f'S8 otitft'W. DoWeI_ 
Fox Eastgate: "The Com-
petitioo." Friday and Saturdav 
Late. Show-"Jabberwocky.r, 
Saluki: "My Bloody Valen-
tine" and "Fort Apacbe, the 
Bronx." 
University 4: "The Devil and 
Max Devlin," "Nine to Five" 
and ''The Incredible Shrinking 
Woman." Friday and Saturday 
Late Shows-"The Kids Are 
Alright" and "The Rocky 
Horror Picture Show." 
__ Ie TIa •• &er,-Pr"']r. 
"80Ilton Bla~kle GOf'S To 
Ben,..a":" 8. ,.r4a7.: 
"FigbdDI Father P •••• ; •• 
S.aday. "Slightly Freud., 
MORda" "The MagDlfkent 
AmberMDl." AU rums sltOWll at 




Terence's Roman comedy 
"Eunuch." performed by 
ClassicS at SIU. 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, Quigley HaU Lounge. 
Free admission. 
Frida: througb SUDda,-
"Roots: The epic TV. saga of 
Kuma Kinte and· bl~ .lat.~~ 
descendants presented i~ its 
entirelyin~~· 
Admission is $1 per showing. 
co-soonsored by SPC F~ arid 
tbe Black Afiairs CouncIl as 
pal ~ of Black History Month. SD.dal-·~~_lIaurd, . 
Balthazar' directed by Robert 
'l"lnlnday dJroagtl ~l­
"Five Finger Exercise. 8 
p.m .• Laboratory Theater. 
!II!I'IIlIJ~"&!II&P~ 
All Day Every Thursday_ 
40~ Mlchelub 
$2.25 Pitchers 
Admission is '12. 
Sallda,-' 'The Elephant 
Man." A 2:30 p.m. matinee and 
a 7 p.m. evening show at 
Shryock Auditorium are 
scheduled. Admission is $5.50. 
$6.50 and $7.50 for the matinee 
and $7.50, $8.50 and $9.50 for the 
evening performance. Spon· 
sored by the Celebrity Series. 
'Jil'e music 
Gatsby's-Thursday evening 
and Friday afternoon, Katie 
and the Smok~; Friday 
evening. WIDB night; Saturday 
afternoon, L-7 Band. Sunday, 
R~~::"t Eaca __ 'noUrIIdIIY 
,~h Saturday. Lan)' and 
tbeHa~~~Y. Mantia. 
Friday and Saturday, Street 
Corner Symphony. Second Cbance-Thursday. 
Candy. Friday and Saturday. 
MT~f~:Fty·s-ThursdaY,. the 
Dave Chastain Band, Fnday 
and Saturday, Ooe Arm Bandit. 
PROFESSOR CARTER . 
ATLA..''TA lAP) - Georgia 
Tech has offered former 
President Jimmy Carter a 
position as a temporary visiting 
professor of public: affairs. 
Carter attended the school 
from 1942 to 1943 befOl"e tran-
. sferring to the :U.S. Naval 
Academy. 
Watch Our Wide Screen T. V. and 
Relax With One Of Out'Spectals. 
~ .................... ~." •• ta,jJ/'-'" 
8-H~g~~~ 
BEAUTY SALON 
. Welcome .•. Members & 
NonMembers 
shaplng •••• 7.50 .lowsty ...... 6.OG 
COlor ••••• l0.00 Wet Set •••• 6.00 
.aclal •••• 7.50 Manicure •••• 6.00 
HAIR DESIGNERS LTD. 
ownen-Geot-ge & Chris Forel 
Adam·, Rib & eve·, Appl. 
PARTY? 
CALL Pick's PARTY REPI 
o 
.... 
Ted Ruman 529-4531 
Want to have • party? Pfdr', Party ..... c.a 
he.p you out. Save money on that special ..... 
twtlne party or~. punch bowl ......... 
your own spedaf spfrfts. Also you ClIft ~
any type of II .. Call ............. ycM',.-ty 
• succeufvl one. 
Pfdc', Uqucw Store ~ 
AIlt"HIE JONES FOR CITY CO\MOL 
Paid for by ~.Jones, lO3O N. Wo/l~.11... 




8y Raady Lyaeta 
WID8 Music Director 
'Uri GeIJer can bend spoons 
with his brain. Recent movies 
like "C~rrie" and "The Fury" 
have dealt with the latent 
potential of the human mind. 
They detailed the pamibilities 
that one could cause seizures, 
bleeding and literally blow a 
perSOII to pieces just by thinking 
about them. 
Todd Rundgren considers a 
more positive aspect of this 
power on bis new album, 
"Healing." 
"Healing" is truly a solo 
effort by RundgrerJ. As be has 
often done before, Runcigren 
wrote, sang, played, ~
and engineered the entire LP. It 
is also the first time be has 
C<HIICeIItrated on one theme for 
lL'1 entire album. He deals with 
d,lff'rent aspects of. the . 
"Healing" concept on eacb 
side. 
In the aJbum's first cut. we 
meet "The Healer," who was an 
ordinary man until he was 
visited in his sIeep by a blinding 
lighL The visitor bas decided 
that "It's time to make the 
w«ld a little wiser. There are 
enough destroyers and 
criticizers. The world needs a 
Healer." Thus. our hero finds 
that The Force is with him. His 
story is chroaicled throughout 
the rest of side one. 
In "Pulse," our hero goes 
through the physiological 
changes to become the Healer. 
The triple-tracked xylophone 
rhythm details the added 
vitality that the Healer gains. 
"FJesb" shows bow his new 
powers have changed the 
Hesler's attitude. Wbereas be 
formerly felt that being made ol 
skin aDd bone was • weakness, 
be DOW sees the body as a tool to 
\:a =~ and utilized 'T 
dr~wba::-t! ~:w H:le~ 
. GReviewPJl 
H~.U.I, Tedd Randgre-n, 
Deanville ~, Rnlewer's 
Rating: .. stars (hlgllnt nting, 
doG" ml .... 
powers is offered in "The 
Golden Goose." Of course the 
world would beat a path to the 
door of a person with the power 
to heal at will. Our hero br$DS 
to wonder just bow many golden 
eggs he can lay. The guitar. lines 
and vocaJ styfe giVi! U", tune a 
novelty feeling akin to an older 
Rundgren tune. 
"Onomatopoeia." 
Of course, a man with the 
power of the Healer musl have 
a message. That message is 
smnmed up in the one word title 
of "Compassion." This is a love 
song ol the bighest order, and 
will stand along ~ "Love Of 
Tbe Cootmon Y.an" and "Le-i«t 
Is The Answ_·, as testament to 
Rundgren's commitment to 
musK: as a '''.'10 of art and-or 
communicatio.u, as opposed to 
music as a for:u of livelibood. 
The Healer's saga .S com-
pleted in "Shioe," w~ is the 
Group claim. rat. to in t'adp Ch icago 
CHICAGO (AP>-Tbousands 
of nts, fanning out across the 
CIty in wave upon pestHential 
wave, are predkted by a groups 
of Chicago-area pest control 
firms. The firms want the 
public warned befCh-e North 
Loop Development coostruction 
begins, according to a lawsuit. 
City residents should be 
aJerted by public notices in the 
major Chicago aewspaoers that 
"epidemie infestationsf,-Ol rats 
and mice may aCClllDpany the 
project. said the suit filed by the 
Metropolitan Pest C(>ntrol 
Association, LTd., a group ol11 
such fl1'llls. 
The suit predicted that the 
planned massive redevelop-
ment would create an upheaval 
in the Loop that would "activate 
the rate population mass 
psychology, caw=:ng rat 
population dynamr.:s that will 
cause epidemic infestalions 
that may cause ·iisease and 
~r.~ to pr~vail upon 
The suit asked that the North 
Loop project not begin until 30 
days after the notices are 
published. Chicago Plan 
Commissioner Martin Murphy 
and newly-appointed North 
Loop Project Coordinator Miles 
8er~er were Damed as 
defendants in the ase. whic IJ 
was assigned to Judge Re:ginah1 
J. Holler. 
A fU'ID date for the beginning 
of coostructioo has not been set. 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
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album's most complex song 
musically. As his Iif:- com~ to 
an end, the Heeler is saddened 
that there, is no OM to carry on 
his work. But then we find that 
an entire natidR of Healers has 
risen up--"teD million angels of 
man" to lead the world to a 
bright future. It is a stunning 
piece of sheer optimism and 
hope that recalls the ending to 
Arthur C. Clarke's novel, 
"Childhood's End." 
Side two is called "Healing" 
and is a dose of the Healer's 
medicine. Broken up into three 
parts, "Healing" starts off with 
a truly engaging drum-bass· 
keyboard melody. With a little 
concentration, your heart beat 
falls in place with the music and 
you're off on a trip. 
The rhythm drops away for 
part two. as Todd exhorts you to 
tune out Jour body and turn 
ytJUr min inward. U's slowst 
like a guide to meditation. After 
this excercise in tranquility. the 
origianl Thythmretums with 
the keyboards doing double 
time. At this point, merely 
listening becomes too big of a 
challenge. The compulsion to 
dance or just jump around 
sig.Jals the completion of this 
mind enema. 
There is "Iso a single inclu&ld 
in the "Healing" package. 
"Time Heals" talks about 
emotional wounds, and will 
make wonderfuJ radio fare. (Y: 
the B·side, "Tiny Demons," 
Rundgren admits to his own 
~rsonal quirks and short-
comings. but offers no excuses 
for them. 
In format. "Healing" 
resembles Rundgren's J975 
release, "Initiation." But this 
time, the music is never self-
indulgent, and is often quite 
tame. The power of this album 
lies in i'" message. Universal 
Jove has never been a very 
strong commodity. but then 
Todd Rundgren's goal has 
never been to seU l'E'llOI"cls. That . 
fact in itself is a good reason to : 
support him. The music is an . 
equally good reason. EIther 
way, "Healing" offers much 
more to the listener tan the 
average product. 
Coli Peace Corps 
453-332' ext. 273 
INTERNATIONAL BUFFE I 
Sln:Iay, Man::h 1st -1):45 am to 2:()() pm - Sb.Ktent Center Renaissance Fb:m 
SALADS MEATS VEGETABLES 
GrtNn ~t.uff~ ",1- h ... elt -., ..... por. Oti.'fta "'t.o'Q~1<' 
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Harbour's voice is key to debut album 
By AJall St-.11ey Stan Writer 
Pearl Harbour and her band 
plays a simpJ~ blend of 
tockabilly, pop and country 
rock that is as pleasant and 
easy to listeTI to as any album 
that has l>et>n released lately. 
GReviewpj] 
0-.. Follow Me, I' ...... T-. 
PftlrI Harbov, WIII'Itft' B ...... 
too mellow either. "Don't 
Follow Me, I'm Lost Too" is 
Simply an agreeable album. 
The only real weakness of this 
album comes in the lyrics, 
wbich are often cliched, but also 
endearing and catchy at times. 
Not many artists could do songs 
about things like going to the 
dentist .,nd going out with the 
girls wjthout sounding SlighU~ 
:!!1i !Ui~~haS::S ~i it 
allows one to overlook the 
shallow lyrics and just enjoy the 
music, 
tr.p~ 01 virtually every song. 
The instruments just provide a 
framework for Harbour's 
voiat. 
the- songs are structW'e- to 
make the mOllt ot tht- vocals. too. 
The-y are basic, catchy, prac. 
ticaliy devoid of solos. but 
played competently so th4'Y 
woo't detract from the vocals. 
The only instrument that oc· 
cassionally grabs the spotlight 
is the saxophone, which it> 
especially infectious on 
"Everybody's Boring But M 
Baby." Y 
The songs, which are brief 
'and ree-Ied off in rapij Suc· 
cession. show another teallOO 
why HarboW' is the star of this 
act. Eight of the songs are 
written or ('I)·written by ht>r 
None of the songs are bad 
either, they are just varying 
degrees of good. 
The best 01 the cuts are 
"Alone In The Dark," a simple 
rocker, the catchl saxaphone 
filied "Everybody' Boring But 
)Iy Baby:' a bopping country· 
pop tune, "Cowboy. and In· 
dians," and a buoy8J7t pop tune, 
"Heaven Is Gonna Be Empty." 
Ret: ....... )Wyner'S RaUII,: 3 - Clearly, Harbour Is the main 
....... (4 ltan tops), force that makes this album 
In fact. the backing band is of 
so little consequence that they 
aren't mentioned on the album 
cover. Only the songs are &.Ited, 
which is logical, because they 
higbliiUlt the album. 
Other standouts include 
"Losing To You," a soulful 
country ballad which features 
Harbour's best heart·melting 
As rar as 1 know, "Don't 
Follow Me. I'm Lost Too" is 
Harbour's first IMJIo album Cthis 
group shouldn't be confused 
with tbe now disbanded new 
wave band, Pearl Harbor and 
the Explosior.s .. The album 
features 13 upbeat cuts that 
carry a nice. light touch. 
The songs cootain no heavy 
riffs and no flashy solos. There 
is nothing real loud, but nothing 
Benefit danee set 
to help student 
hurt in accident 
• A ~nefil dance for~ ~eitb 
'. Starr, the SIU~ stOOe~ IDjW'ed 
in an automobile accident last 
semester, will be )wold from 8 
p.m. to midnight Saturday at 
the Touch of Nature Camp Two 
~~:. Alpha Gamm.. Rho 
fraternitY is sponsor~ng. the 
dance, WIth IlSSIStance lR tlc~et 
sales provided. by tbe SIU·C 
Agriculture· Business Club. 
Donations for the tickets are 
$2 eacb and all ~ fro,? 
the dance will go to Starr s 
family. Starr was injured last 
semester when he was crushed 
between two CUIJ on Grand 
Avenue in front o! .the 
Recreation Center. starr s nght 
leg was am~ ua result of 
the s!~~~t! lives in Quincy, ~ 
undergoing treatment for hIS 
injuries at a St. Louis hospital, 
The proceeds are bei~ raised 
to help meet his medIcal and 
tra~It~~ dance wiD be 
00 sale {rom 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
Thursday and Friday at the 
Student Center. Tickets also 
will be available at the door 
Saturda . 
_ SUN & ROOMS 
DAYTONA BEACH 
$11.50 
• Ni9htly pet' pef!.1f\ ,ate at 
the Silver Beach .M 
Based on quad rO(,1nS 
• Directly Oft the beach 
good. Her YOke is so smooth. 
rich and captiYaUng that it 
can't belp becoming the cen· 
. .... 
~~:~{. : .. ~' ~. 
..... ;- . 
.~ , 
Meet the I!le All-Stars IJl 
during Spring Break Ja 
Escape with your friends to Florida for a few days 
thIS spring. Enjoy the fun, ~sk In the sun ... and 
spend your vacation with lite beef. 
Meet the lite AU-Stars. those poputar personalities 
from the TV commercials. Look for them ~etJer 
lite beer activitieS are scheduled-at hotel pool-
sides on the beachfront and Ifl the Expo Amef1C3 
exhibit hall in Daytona Beach and Ft. Lauderdale. 
vocals, "Out With The Girts, .. a 
Roy OrbisoD styled C:OUDUy-
western shaker aDd "Filipino 
Baby," a cheery rocker. 
In fad, cheery Is a good word 
to describe ~ album. There is 
nothing dangerous about this 
aJbum. It is just harmless fun. 
In otherwords parents, "Don't 
Follow Me, I'm Lost Too" is 
perfectly safe for mass con· 
sumption by lhoBe under and 
over the age of la. 
The album title may find 
Harbour tbink.ing she's lost, but 
her songs aren't. 'Ibey take a 
direct and clear theme. Let's 
hope tbis album iSD'llost on 
deaf ears. 
(,\lblllD f:o.riesy ., PIau 
RHonts) 
• $22.50 per per!OfIInite 
double $IS.OO Illple ....... Tate ••• Le .. FIIIIT" 







Buffett matllres with 'Telegraph' 
By 1\.od Smith 
Ea&enainmeat Editor 
Jimmy Buffett has always 
been known as a witty, 
humorous songwriter whose 
subject matter usually deals 
with palm trees and sunshine 
Puerto Rican rum, sailors Ud 
!be !leWD seas. 
After eight albums IDled witb 
songa of carefree attitudes 
where relallation and 
drunkenness is the primary 
goal, Buffett seems to have 
matured. His ne" album, 
"Coc:Gaut TelegraJ:lb," fea~ 
8GIDe iDBigbtfullyncs that seem 
as if Buffett is discovering there 
is men to life !han beac:bea aDd 
boo&.<!. 
'I1Ien! are no songs In the vein 
• al "'Why Don't We Get Drunk 
aad Scre"" or "God's Owa 
Drunk" tbat placed Buffett In 
the l8JDe league as John Prine. 
Steve Goodmao and Loudo~ 
Wainwright III as a comedy 
cult bero, but Instead a 
caUec:tioa 01 tunes which reach 
deep iDtO· his soul. His real 
emotiGns are captured OIl vinyl 
fGI' the rust time. 
"It's My Job" is a song in 
which Buffett gets a dear 
perception 01 his job compared 
10 coDventional labor. After 
describing the daily routines 01 
street cleaners and bankers, be 
realizes Utolt although be oc-
casionally gets the blues. 
aiDging and .. -laying. guitar for 
:::::l.. is somethlDg to be 
f«. 
GReviewP?] 
Ceco.a' TelelFaph. Jimmy 
Balfe" aad the Cor-a. Reefer 
Baa., MeA Reeords, 
Reviewer'S RaUaI: S ttan (t 
stan .... ). 
dreamy rendition of this 1934 
song which show~ases in-
strumental solos not commonly 
used by folk singers-the 
upright bass and mandolin. 
Of course, Buffett does rebiD 
=eU:t :~:~ttt~o:w-sa~ 
albums. "Island," eo-writteo 
with David Loggins, c:a.sts an 
island as a goal that seems 
unobtainable; ~'1be Weather Is 
Here, Wish You Were 
=u::!:,~: ~a~~ ~~h 
heavy drinking and blowing off 
to the beach to let away from 
his job and a girl friend who is 
getting old, and the title song is 
a eatcby number about post· 
party gOBSip on another island. 
For Buffett fana that like his 
tropical references about every 
aspect of everyday life, these 
sonp will stand ouL To me, the 
more t~ughtful soogs eon· ~:::!:~=~===~:!. ccrning Buffetts deepest 
feeliogs, a new direction for 
him, are the most impnossive. On "I'm Growing Older But 
Not Up," Bulfett sings of bis 
boyish actions and ~ts for 
a good time that continue as he 
grows older. "Little i\lin 
M3gic," using only vueab:,an 
acoustic guitar and the emotive 
harp playing of Greg "Fing .," 
Taylor, is writteD about nis 
little girl while he wonders what 
she'U grow up to be. This song 
~~!?~ ::,~t~ '::;d 
sinc:e "A Pirate Looks at Forty" 
from the "A·l-A" album. 
''Stars FeU On Alabama 'J is a 
This album isn't for parties. It 
contains none of the rowdy, 
country-rock sound he 
displayed io "Texas" or 
"Livingston Saturday Night." 
It's just. pleasant, mellow 
albwn 0( SOI1g& that show him 
taking a new look at life. 
"Coconut Telegraph" isn't 
traditional Jimmy Buffett. but 
instead repJ"est!nts a Dew 
direc:tiUl for bim that is done 
tastefully and witb feelin«. 
4 AlbalD eo.rtesy of Plaza 
~, 
Wood stoves may not save money 
By"''''''u SiaIIIeM Wri&et' 
If JOII QlM!l'ate a woodburning 
IdDnCll" ~ and think yuu 
- ....... --v and moaey, ~ may be wetting b\ln~, 
aeearcIiDg to authoriUes OIl the 
subject. 
I.a a forum beJel at the Faner 
Museum Auditorium, four 
autborities on woodburn· and 
its effects discussed t~pros 
and cons of woodburni.ng and 
pointed out that woM is not tbe 
~ beat many people like to 
According to Micbael 
Plumer, of the University of 
IlJinci& cooperative extension 
service in Marion, the average 
sto¥e operates at only 5(\ per-
ceot efficiency and an opeD 
fireplace at a negative 10 
pera!Dt efficiency. 
I.a Southem Illinois the price 
al wood i2 $35 per pickup truek 
load, vwhicb means 'lOS a cord. 
If a bouse is normtI'Uy beated 
with natural gas, the owner 
IoIe5 WO per c:«d over the price 
of gas in an average weod-
burnirI& stove. 
S_ wOAd 1sn't the only ex-
.--, ~-ordinC to u-e eat" 
perts. Maintenaace of a 
wood burning stove caD eost 
between $137 and $400 per rear. 
Higher insurance premIums 
are charged for homes "ith 
woodburning stoves and in· 
staUation 01 a quality stove can 
cost '1,800 or more, according 
to 1M experts. 
. Carl Budelsty, associate 
professor of forestry, said that 
using firewood as a secondary 
product 01 a forset has a 
relatively insignificant impact 
on the forest deve~ent if it i'J 
~OS::~CORt~ ::~ 
damage trucks can calise 
hauling the wood. 
William Gecqe, professor of 
:=.eow. ::dd o!t ~re':!~ 
of dead wood bas an enormous 
effect on bir1s aDd other 
animals who use trees lor 
M&tiD& aDd feediD&. 
"A great program for turning 
to wood as fuel would be 
di.sastrous to the spectes that 
are vital to the food chain," be 
said. George added that a 
discipline plan for tree reDlOftI 
W85 not feasible. 
Howard Hesketh. professor 01 
thermal and environmental 
engineering tecbnology. 
brought up the problem of air 
=~ caused by wood-
"A smouI<kring rrre. which is 
the JOOSt efficient, will release 
morec:arboo di4n.ide. soot and a 
pollutant called POM's that 
coal," Hesketh said. 
INTRODUCING THE 
MIILl.ES D LS 
T~ to a Miller 




For a really great ti'11e, call your Miller Campus 
representative. f- •. t out what import~t ser-
vices, equipment, and id~s can. help make 
your event a very sucxessful one. Whenyou've 
got ffwt time we've got ••• 











with luy One Rib Din,""" offer 
Expires 
2·20-81 









549 .. 1003 
--------- ... Fight Inflation Deliciously 
. With the Whopper-
WIIaI .......... .,....,TlllllIIIIIiII~ 
''''''·-'''--·'',-·-1 I~""'","'·: 
When you bite into • Who{,~.ar, you know you're Into the 
big burger that'. the gr~a!est. The one that's flame-
bfOiIed not fried. juicy not dry. Only Burger King makes 
the Whopper. Cut out the coupon and get your two 
Whoppers at one dollar off regular price. 
rzzl22; 2;~22?2tTtlZJ 
Wednesday. March 4 8:00 p.m. 
TICXns NOW ON SALE 
All Seats Reserved 







American Marketlna A.!Is«iation 
m..eting. 7-3:30 p.m .. Obi& Room. 
SIll.C SluMnt AHairs Sl'rvice 
award dinner. 6:30p.m .. Old Main 
Iloom. ! . ~ 
HFivl' Finger J:lI~'" 8 ·p.Rle. 1 
Lahof'alory Theatre. Com. 
munic.'ation!l Building. 
Mm's wre!ltling VII. l:nlversity of 
Indiana. 7:30 p.m .• ArI'na. 
ROTC lab. !HO a.m., Ballroom D. 
BAC' rap session. 5-11:30 p.m .• 
Ballroom D. 
Southern Illinois R.-ding Counctl 
rml'eti;Jg. .10 p.m., Ballroom B. 
SPC vidl'o "Sports S~lar." 
sM :il!~ p':~::.~~. Ie 
p.m., Student Center Auditonum. 
Black Fire Dancers. , and 11 p.m •• 
Ball..-a B and C. 
BAC danee. ~ p.m.-••. m .• Ballroom 
D. 
SPC New Rnrizcms worllshop. 1·' 
p.m .. Mississippi Room. 
J(.(' meetinlJ, IHI p.m .• Activity 
Ro:.m A. 
USO Serv.~ rneetma. 1:30 p.m •• 
Om/) Ro.."1tI'I. 
AIpM Eta Rho mt'ftin8. 7:3tHl 
p.nl .• Madinaw Room. 
Triang.1e F~aternity meetiIIf. '1 .. 
p.m .. SaltfIP Room. 
CbristiaNI Unlimited mMina. 2:30 
p.m .. Sangamon Rnom. 
Phi Kar:: Phi meetinC. 12:45-2 
Sl~::'e'~t ~=~tal Cl'nter 
1I!I'eling. 7·' p.m .• Orient Room. 
FOI't'Sb'Y Club meeting. 1: 30-1. tm .. ActiVity Rooms A. B. C and 
Plant and Soil Science Club 
meeting. ':30-1 p.m.. Activity 
Rooms A and B. 
COSA Sludent Cooncil meeting. 5-
6:39 p.m., Activity R_ C and 
D. 
Paper wants law 
to be overturned 
PEORIA HJPIl-TIle Pema 
Journal Star bas fiJed a petition 
to declare unconstitutional a 
statute forbidding tbe news 
media to identify juveniles 
charged with crimes. the 
newspaper's attorney said 
Wednesday. 
-Campus Briefs-
The' Christian Sdence Campus Counselor will be in Activity 
Room A of the. Student Center from 10:30 to J1:3O a.m. Thursday as 
part of the weekly coonseling activity sponsored by the SIU.(' 
Christian Science Organization. 
The National Honorary Broadcasting Society. Alpha Epsilon 
Rho. wiD hold a mandatory busill@SS mt'eting al 7:30 p.m. in 
Lawson %11. C.onvention plans will be finalized. Total cost of the 
t'OIJYention will be SIlO. which includes hotel accomodations. 
transportation. registration and some m~ais. 
The 81U National Student SpE'eCh-Language-Hearing AssociaHon 
wiD hold its invitation.to-membershir mt'eting at 5 p.m. Thursday 
in Communications Room 1007. AI persons> interested in c0m-
municative disorders are urged to attend. 
ADVANCE. lID organization for students interested in food 
set"Vice majors, wiD meet at 7::.1 p.m. Thursday in Quigley 101. 
TIle Center for Basie Skills is offering a free ~':;;-!csW'P on COfTI· 
parison shopping at noon Tbursday in Quigley i.""mgt;·. The 
workshop is open to aU University staff and students. 
TIle Grand Touring Auto Club wiD hold a H-O slot car faCt' fro", 
m a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday in the- south end 01 the Student Ct'nter. 
Cost for a to-lap race will be 5O;1:ents and ears will be donated by 
Jim. Pearl Pontiac. ~. . 
College LiCe wiD sponsor a program entitled "Is Sex a Real Tes. 
of Your Compatibility." at 1 p.m. Thursday in the Ntoely lobby. 
College Life is sponsored by the Campus Crusade for (11m! and 
features skits, music and refreshments. 
The University Hnnors lunchtime- seminar is scheduled fur noon 
Thursday in the Student Center Troy Room. 'Jbp speaker wiD be 
Richard Blumenberg. associate dean of the Colle!!e of Com· 
:d~~~ ::~i~.!~. ~lumenbergs's topic will be "Reality 
The PtUlosO\Jhy Colloquium will p!?Ient a talk by Paul Roth. 
profeasor of philosophy at the Univ~ity of Mis.'!OUri·St. Louis. al4 
p.m. Thursday in Faner 1326. Reth will speak on "Reconstruetil'lli 
Quine: The Troobles with a Tradition." 
The Newm"n Catholic Center is seeking volunteers 10 visit with 
the residents of the-Anna Mental Health Center from 6to8:30p.lT. 
Thursdays and the Southem Manor NUI"!!"'" Home Saturdays. Ne\\' 
volunteers should meet at the Newma'j Center. 115 S. Washington. 
at $:45 p.m. forvisit& to the Mental Health Center and at 9:45 a."'. 
for visits to the nursing home. 
BRIEFS POLICY -Informatioo for Campus Briefs must be 
debvered or maiJed to the Daily Egyptian newsroom. Com-
municati'lnS Building. Room 1247. by 1 p.m. the day pnor to 
publication. The item must incJudp time. da~. p'~ and~.!' 
the ~t and the name and tetephone numbe1' of the ~ a ...... 
mitting the brief. Brief5~wiH be run ony once. 




Home Cooked Italian Cuisine 
Dally Luncheon Special 
Sanclwkh. Sa1a4. & Soft DrInk 
$2.59 
(M-IONy) 
515% I. Illinois 
S2t-»» 
Acre. ....... ow teww .................... 1ft .... 
Happy Hour 11-6 
Rum and Coke 
70. 
.....~&~ 
For Happy Hour, 
Join Us For Our 
Rock-n-RoU D.J. Show 
Come on Down From 
2:30-6:30 
Police try to quell concerns 
over acce$s to inforlllat~on 
Beg your 
pardon 
~ Feb. 10 Issue of the Daily 
Egyptian contained two errors 
regarding black SIU-C ad-
ministrators honored in the 
Black Affairs Council's tribYte 
to the black church and black 
leaders. 
~ AHMED'S FANTASTIC . FALAFIL f· ,FACTORY \~\ ,ALAFit;-wti6i.l 
WHEAT. WITH 
would have to enter a number 
the machine would accept to get 
any information. 
Ac:c:ardin« to a 5l)Oteunan for· The LEADS system gM!s the 
tbe Carbondale police, police information on vehicle 
proponents of a national onJ..... registration and drivers' 
farce think it would be ukt;i}:: licenses, iderJtiflCation of stolen 
:: ba,:~ eo::~rfe~~ ~~o=~!~ !~ra::!ts'::Oir: 
agencies and have direct access dividuals, McNamara said. A' 
to their investigation filea in separate entry into the terminal 
every community. would draw an individual's 
"But there is a fear in this criminal bistory in Dlinois, be 
COUDtry, and it Is my fear also, said, but it would be only a list 
of a national police force and a of arrests and convictions of 8 
national pool of information. So person, not information 
the system W88 set up to collected in investigations. 
prevent that from happenmg," Two logs are kept of criminal 
Tom McNamara, assistant to history requests made through 
the police chief, told the LEADS, McNamara said, one 
Citi2lens Advisory Committee at the POlice station and one at 
Tuesday night. the nfinois Bureau of Ideo-
McNamara attended the CAC tification. The IBI sends a 
meeting to address c:oncerna computer print-out of all sucb 
raised oy CAC Vice Chainnaft requests to Police Chief Ed 
Gerald Compton over Car- Hogan monthly, and the two are 
bondale police access to in- compared for accuracy, he 
formation collected by federal said. 
agencies and internal "Every month we get the 
safegaurds on the use of that print-out that tells us when a 
informatiOfl. request was made, whicD of-
At the C.~C meeting in ~icer requested it, the reason (or 
January, Comptoo said be had It and the case number. If 
received "very reliable" in- something on tbt print-out is not 
formation that the police had shown in our log, we can 
computer access to the files of . determine who made the 
federal agencies, inc1uding request by the time of day it 
t=:al of ~:~e:::til!~e wi:e r:i~·~:c=drabe~':; 
records and the results of way" to keep a record of the 
military security clearence vehicle license number checks 
c:hecks. tbat are made each month, 
McNamara distributed because license plate checb 
diagrams of the police SYStem are made any time a patrol 
-andthe information bankS they officer stops a vemcle. 
are tied into. He told the CAC "Any time we stop a car on 
that the police "do not bave a the street. the officer sends in 
computer, they have a terminal bis location and the vehicle's 
that _ ~ to an en~y li«nse number before be gets 
=-.~ WarmatioG ~.~ ~,~{r:. ~?\: 
He saId the three ~ in· ManU, wbD tile oflker _ .... 
the system are the Illinois Law passed to be speaking to wt.eD 
Enforcement Data System, the he gees out." McNamara said. 
National Crime Information Out.of-fltate stolen property 
Center and a message-routing reports and criminal warrants 
center for ~quests to out-o(- are sent to Carbondale through 
stat~ pollce agencies,the the NCIC, be said. Criminal 
NatIonal Law Enforcement history of an individual in other 
Telecommunications System. states can be gotteD through 
McNamara explained the NCIC, McNamara said but it 
term "closed ~stem" meant would only be a list oi felony 
that t!te term mal operators arrests and convictions. The 
must first enter a special code FBI also takes reports of in-
number to get any information cidents of crime through NCIC 
from the. system and said that for their yearly: eport, be said. 
the ~ IS known to only seven The telecommunications 
people ~ the ~t. _ system Is for routing reqt.oests 
Ev~ If someone WIth another for more detailed information 
terminal was tied into the police to other agencies. McNamara 




This Saturday is Anthony (C~) Doniels' 
Birthday. 
C&lebrote by stopping by the STARPOST 
for your 'Empire Strikes Bock' merchandise 
including Posters, Posterbooks, lron-ons, 
Co.endan. Buttons, and morel 
Whethef- you ore 6 Ot" 60, you'Ulike our 
selection of posters from your favorite 
movie alld TV science fiction shows. 
ST ARPOST. ENTERPRISES 
through teletype message :':::i tbao by computer tel'-
In other business, Coolpton 
told the committee that the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
had decided they c:c.uld not 
represent the CAC in its fight 
against the city information 
policy because no constitutional 
question was invovled. 
Omitted from the list was 
Benjamin A. Shepherd, 
assoicate vice president for 
academic affairs. Also, the 
correct tiUe of Semour ury1lOl'l 
is associate dean for the College 
01 Human Resources. 
~ 50URCWEAM 
.-\ ONLY $1.45 
.-,,-_""MUd 
·1----------~" 2.5cOffALL .>tj-. :tANDWtCHIS • -~. WITH'S AD : _ -H'<5'Ulr--~l' , ,!' 1t:Je-J AM 
_. P\HKMAsa n.n 
~: - • .., So Ill1no1. S,...,., ("Rn oun 




in· CN .... cooking 
w. ha". COrry-oufs. 







the fI ..... --.-.0 ..... . by ~- ... ~ Emperor's 
... 11a ............ ·t .... W· _. 
tell ................ efty. Palae I 
True ........ 0 LoYet' ... ~-=~ e, ne. 
........... 1111 ..... ottout fil!3Iii d 
2 miles north of DeSoto on Route 51 
Showroom open lOa.m. to Sp.m. Saturdays Only. 
Look 'Of" the blue Starpost Sig"! 
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Departments .et time. for adrupmenl 
Schedules for undergraduate 
advisement and registration 
appointments for summer and 
fall have been announced by the 
General Studies Division. 
The schedules: 
Agriculture-Wednesday, 
March 4, for seniors; Thursday 
March 5, for all others. 
BUsiness and Ad-
ministration-Monday, March 
2, in General Classrooms Room 
113. 
Communications and Fine 
Arts-Monda)l9 March 2. for 
Cinema an4. P.hotography; 
Monday, March 9. for aU others. 
Education-Wednesday. 
March 4. for seniors and 
juniors; Thursday, March 5. for 
aU others. 
Engineeri!ll:-:-Wednesday. 
March 11. Fast Track, 
Engineering; Thursday. March la. Engineering Tech and In-
dustrial Tech; Friday, March 
13. individual appointments. 
General Academic 
Programs-Appoinments are 




March 3, for seniors and 
juniors; Thursday, March 5, for 
aU others. 
Science-Wednesday, March 
25. for seniors. juniors, student 
workers and University Honors 
students; Thursday, March 26, 
for freshmen and sophomores. 




PLA YING YOUR fAVORITE Springsteen hits 
50~ Drafts 
$1.00 Jack Daniels 
" ... Cover 
In appreciation of your 2S ~l. .Gnoo.I ..... 
years of patronage, Payless . ~ .,u,ooo ~~~:u~~~~ o~~1:: a :fstC'J .~ •. ~.,-.-.-.::?'lI .. '.'~ ... ~.... '._ .. ' ~_ .. ,,~~ ... , ..... . $25,000. :-v'c--~r~l, ~) 
- Grand Pri:e.. $15,000 In .ilver :E:l .. ,.. :, \ ~~. " __. 
: 2.- ~ond ~ri:es- P1Ich MOpea I '., V ~ -
5- Third Pri:no. Sharp Caroud Mfcrewavc OvcU 
10. fourth Prizes.. YulUca Alltofoau Cama-u 
2.0. Fifrh Pri:es- leay DtPIa. Clock aa.j .. 
1000. ~thtrizn. $100 Merchaa.bc GUt Certiftcatca .f~~' ~~ ~~ !I.1tt.:. ~-'7 
......... .
Prices good 
through the weekend. 
... N.,1on ~ _ on sue$ In ~"" 
COiOfS 
.. Ou,_ c_as and ~ueded uppers. In royal 
.. ""wht~ ~ Jutor<Jabte com!"', _ (lufaDIhty In assmtecl 
eolOf"S 
It. Scott·laugh nrlOn ProW.ngs.· In "avy .-.111 
... hl:_l_~ __ ..• ____ .. ~ ~ ._~_ .. _ .. _ ... _, _~ .. __ . _____ . ___ •. __ .~ .. , ___ ..... _. ___ . ___ . 
------. ... 0:-,-= .... -= ... :-:: ...... ==----- ·Ellbyfer1lll1111St 1ll1iIIId .. CIIII\IIIIIIr II ............... 
1IqIIirIIIIIIIt. 
America's # 1 Self .. Service Shoe Store;' 
CARBONDALE 








ClusifW Inrerm.liH Rates m~u~a,~:. cents pet' word 
Two Days-9 cents pet' WGI'd. per 
daft\ree or Four O8Y8-8 cents per 
'f1!'e~ 'W'uie Deys-7 ~ts per 
daten thru NiMteen Da~ cents 
per word, pet' da Y • 
~o:a. ~M::. Da)"8-5 cents 
The Daily Egyptian. cannot be 
N'lIponsibie for "!0I'e ~n one 
day's incorred Insertion. Ad· 
vertisers are respontlible for 
=-,,~ :t1~=iJ ::: 
advertiller which lessen the value 
or the advertisement will be ad-
~~~~! JWf adw~~~n:. your ad; can ~11 before 12:00 
noon for cancellation in the next 
day'. issue. 
15 want MIIII __ 
m~l~or ~~~i~~!~re!~n~ 
the rate applicable for the number 
~~~~.~w::: 
$1.00 to cover the cost ~ the 
ner.::i~r~~i· must be 
paid in advance nee' for those 
accounts with establiShed credit. 
--Automobiles =-fl~;;.;?eA~~~ 
549-4797 after 5:00. 4918Aal02 
1972 DATSUN. Wlt.L IlE'II for parIS. 
""gine and radiator and tires in 
~rfecl concitioft. 457~aJ04 
1973 CAMARO. SHARP. no rust. 
~~~~~~a::r 
5pm. SOIOAal02 
DATSUN 28OZ. CARBONDALE. 
1978. Pacific bluC'. automatic 
trana.. I c=ylinder. ~ 8 track. 
an ootiIoIIs. euellent CfW\dition. !t49-
a,*: S014AalIM 
~~~f~~l:·~e·~ 
Excellent condition. $5600. 5.29-
3:WO. 5031"al04 
1975 GRAN TORINO ELITE. 
~~:ro~f.'I,,~1l!:1~t~~ 
$1850.00 549-21643 after $:~aIIN 
Parts & Services 
GOODYEAR 4-PLY POLYGLAS 
~~J::IP~~~De~~~'t 
632$. 503&AbiOS 
USED TlRES. AMERICAN and 
import sizn. $u~·m. CrOIldyear 
Cai"bondale University Mall. M9-
2101. B5044AbUr7 
10lC52 AIR CONDrrIONED. cal'· 
I ~. r'.=:~":.=:: :1nB: 
375J. 4937Ael03 
f~~~:.!~. :~E~~a~~i~ 
12JdIO. f45C)0, 1970 Elft!CUtive. Ib60. 
rm·F::'~~~sJ.2W~li 
availahie on contract for bUe WIth 
1500 down paym~. All !let ~ and 
rea4y \Gmove into. CaIl~O:ios 
FOR SALE: 1973 12x1IO Mobile 
Home. CaD l.e&.'HM82 after 1':00 
P.M. 5034AeUlS 
Miscellaneous 
MISS KJ'I'TY'S GOOD. used fur· 
~u:.B= i~Be1~ ~:ir=: iiOias. dinette sets. dressers. desk., ;ucz:. :~. more. Free :::M~1 
BUY AND SELL ~ furniture ~'~~=Jf.ider Wd>iI=tTI3 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELF.~· 
TRICS. n_ and u5f'd. Irwin 
Typewriter E:.change. 1101 North 
~~:'~=a.3pe~~~~. 
DOLLS, ANTIQUE KEROSENE 
lamps. WindUP phonograph. 
pocketwateb. clock, wOoden 
wagon. oak rocker. 687-421'Z494oAnOi 
~ ~~.":u:n~~~~~: 
435-5334. Ext 52 Day or 993-5623 
Digb~.. 5WJAfllN 
2 SONY MICROPHONE. 2-25 lb. 
~~~ t.s:i~lig== ~e~:;.ki 
sd of poIYCOll~ast filters I New. 
529-341&. &ar1AlIOS 
SAVE MONEY AT laundramat. ::z :-~.E. W~e:t.o~;~~ 
('arbGndale '{fniversity ~all. !W9-
2101. 85043Af107 
Electronics 
MARAm'Z lIMO INTEGRATED 
~Slti!:n~il::-SZ:~. ~~~;1 
A GOOD ASSORTMENT of Btadt· 





KARCO I o.:x ow &OW DISa)UNI' 
ICcantea AIItO llecydl... I "ICES Ccwp. 
Guoronteed Aca APATUIrISP"AICRS 
Recydecl Auto Parts II ." ow Foriegn .. Domestic AUDIO-not. 111% CARt 
ff'ee Ports Locating - Sta1es ~ ... SAU no 
N. New Ero Road CariIondole 
.S7.0.m 457-6310 TDl(SAC-90 M ...... 
~~~========~--= liMO ~ 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS ~::=.. == 
529·1~ 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 




a... ......... IVIrfDAY 
1313$. St. 
MURPHTseoao 
w. buy used ... ~ equipment 
QUiton & amps. 
Good condition or needing 
, . reoolr. I A.uo HMptta' ~M" 
-----




North St.r Horizon 
auNOIS Q)MIIUtIII MAD 
(l'!·!.~=~Iuid<) 
Someone who k.- you. 
k-. me, and that ___ 
has '-rned tf1at T.V. and 
....-.0 repairs need not be_-
pensive. Low ~ and 
spedaln-tor* p«mH me 
Iomab repaIn far ..... I give he....,....... 090 cIa,-
11IIIIM. and loa' dependabie 
__ • Imrite _ Into your 
hDnw, or ~ 10""" and 
_. And like that someone 
yeu know, call SC9-5936, 
Allen'. T.V. R.,afr and 5cMt. 
NALDER 
Sutma 
n, .. ""'-rafty 
"On .... ....... 
Prompt, R.n ... .. 
Senrfce Oft Most· 
Malor ....... 
.vmAl... 
A..no' .... ". 
..... Now$2S." 
549-1,.. 
Pets & Supplies 
:r~ SI~E:!~AN s~~~KY r:~: Ma!lterc&a~~ and Visa. Stud 
Serviceavailable. i61I'-7'24-7lI97. 
4966AhU16 
A.K.C. RIro.IS'YERF.D ST. Ber: 
r,:Fes~~~ ~~1t~~;;:7:-:;. 
~ bv appointmHlt onlv. l~all549-
i260 days • .'>4!HI021 evenings. 
5041Ahl20 
Bicycles 




A8II ..... _~ .... 
'or ServIce 
529-1642 AFFORDABLE STEREO 
Mobile Homes 
................... ..". 
...... 1tM ...... _ ... DC 
......... -
.......... .,..,. 
--..... ........ ra...,..--... ..... 
......... "-..... ~ 
..... fl_ 
Musical 
NANCE MUSIC COMPANY will 
undt'nlf'll any music slore on 
Alvarez guitars and banjos. Shure 
~~~OS:· ~~~~a~~~I~orn: 
or call 505-2925 weeknights, 
463fiAnl01 
FiiRSALE-·FEND~;RJa-;z 
8as.._«75.00. Gibson L&-5 
guitar- $350.00. Mike lJ93.~nl02 
Apartments 
. ROYAL RENTAU 
Now ..... CIOftfNcts few 




~ nee n., 
,...-.- IHI .,. 
~ . -
... 
........... -!hte, .... ... .,. lb.' ..... .,.. nu 
1""'~ n. .,.. 
All ............. ........ 
............ co ..... tl ..... • 
NfCEL Y Ft:RSISHED TWO 
~. alf-('(lflditiOllE'd. water 
~~I~~~ £:i8aft~ 
4 BEDROO!tt FURNISHED 
APARTMENT near C'ampus. no 
~IS. no parties. Lea~ and 
St~:1 ~~it Ca"'~~!~ 
ailE'> 3pm. Also SbedToom~ . 
49!16Bal03 
MOOfo:RN 2 BEDROOM Apart· 
mt'flt. newly de<-orated. appliances 
~~~~~.=.~tl~ 
GLEN WIlLIAMS RENTALS. 510 
S. University. 457-1941 still bas a 
fl'w effiei~ncies left for this 
semester. 3 bIocU from ~'i&!'ii9 
:l BEWIWOM l'\.iRNISHlm APT. 
1106 E. Park St. Near campus. 8!t3-
4U33. ~ 5040BaIOS 
--.--------.. --
NEW LliXURY APARTMENTS ! 
bedrooms. dining. living" ltitchen. 
self clean oven. fr08Uree 
rl'frigl'rator. disbwa5~r. in· 
dlVlGual washef-drver. VIU!lh ~t;:~~~~u~.c. w:~= 
I 
I 
l A. PARTMENTS NOW ItfNJlNG FOIl SUMMflt & FAU 81-82 SIUopprovedI .... sophamo< .. and up eatvnrtg flh,,,,nuM. '13bct 
Spl..I.""I01>". 
ifh· Swff'ftmlng poot 
AI' <Of"d_honfng 
Wall 10 w"n (Qrpe,;", 
F u Ity fu,n • .t\ed 
Cobl. rv ,",yrce 
Ma'nienaf'k" , .... ",-<:. 
C ..... cool !J<!lk 
AND'ffT 
VEIY ClOSt TO CAMI'\h 
Fa< ont""mor_ >1Op tor; 
The Wall Street Quods 
12075. Wall 
or coli 457-4'21 
OfFICE HOURS: 
Men-Thu,·Frt 9 to 5pm 
Saturdays 11-3pm 
CARTERVn.LE F.FFfCIE)"ICY 
APARTMENT. fUrn\.'Ihed. hghts 
and water paid, natural gM neat. 
$l2:; month. Cnl8Sl'OIIds. ~~03 
ONE BEDROOM APARTME!liTS. 
available Immediat~ly. all utilittes 





• .......... IoteO~~up.ncy 
• ftfIdllad_. 1 ........ 
• Nice LacatIoft 
• twt-Ine Pool 
.141 101' IffIde ..... 
.1.101'1-....0-





(~--,ry '-ry..~ ... ~ \ 
ACCII'IING APPUCATIONS 










.a.. .. c....,. 
....... _.,,,...,. ..... 
:P :r".,,! 
_ L OIl..., -'VI.. C'DAU 
Houses 
2 PEOPLE NEED one more for 3 
bPdroom house. 313 Bin.-h I.ane. 
$IO$a month. 457-C:l4. iH767BblOS 
3 .BEDROOM OOt'SE. 2 bath!!. 
brid!: ranrhE'l', open Marcl! I. $42() a 
month. 407-4334. 847115BblOS 
ba5<'1llent. 3 blocks from campus . 
703 S. Wall 457-0532 or 549-421%.1 mIles South of rampus $.100 pl:us 
Gr-ads and FaaJity, 8S03!tBal3) utilities, nice. pets UK. ~2718. 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED. B-4878Bbll1 
all electric. carpet and air. MIni- UNFl1RNISHED HOUSE. TWO 
kitchen. no pe-ts. ml!.ture !tudent, ~s. NW side. utnt nICe. 
F!VE BEDROOM HOUSE. f~ 
references required. ~~BaIIN ~~req~ ~~.oned. 
Garden Pa" Acres 
607 la, Pan Sf ..... 
No.. J_I~9 Applications 
i ,.. s......- 1981 ...... 1981 
.~............, 
.'""-.... ..... 
.. AIIAP .... A/C 
.a-t.c.-p.. 
.. 2...-. ......... ---. 
.. ~.,....--
.... jNnt_ ....... 
t .... 
49J0Bbl13 
LA,RGE THREE BF.DdOOM 




:::nn;, res'!t:rri!~ w y~d~di 
:''iI:':..u~ rarJx.~:a~~e: 
quH't etlUpies or sinl!le. Refl'f'l'fl<'t>S 
reqw~. eail457-M4. 4989BbIUII 
LARGETHREE BEDR(X}M brk* 
r.~ f.~~':~a~::~~: 
S4ma month.4S7-4.3J4. S499&Bbll& 




........ & ....... 





Mobil. Hom •• 
STILI. A YEW ~. _ cloloe to 
campus. 2-3 bedrooms, n~ con-
dillon. 529-4444. ~Be102 
SINGl.F.5 OR ('OUPLES 2 
bNIroom. 12 Vii~. $145. furnished 
lind air conditioned. wry c1pan. 
~~ln~'J J~~t~=rdL::!. ~ 
IlII Pee.. 54!H1i12 or 3019-30112. 
~1I8 
:-;0 DEP<l'iIT. 12'xfi5' 3 btodroom. 
air. undPrpinned. furnished. F.-
\lialer and Iransportation to 
campus. 549-31lJOevenlllgS.
Bd81 
TWO BEDROOM. SHADY lot. gas 
~~~n~m~ss!:h :c ~:= 
moa month. 549-271&. B4II8OBcII1 
SlMMER SllBLET: NJ<'E 2 
bedroom trailn in w .. 11 maintained 
C'OOrt. cf'Rtral air, no pets. 549-2294 
attl't SpIn. 4942BcIOI 
--------.--.---
rorl'TRY SETTING. NI(~ two 
bfodroom. air-conditioned. fur-
"ish~ Pihlny extras. Ten miDule 
driVE' to campus. 52S-191:""' .. 8c107 





at. 51 North 
549-3000 
PERSONAL ATTENDANT 
WANTED: by Quadraplegic: fOf' 
~~I:rCa~~~~~ng 
B.497ICIOI 
O/ERSEAS JOBS - Summer. year 
round. Europe. S. AmE'r .• 
Australia, A!!la. All ~kI!t. S500 -
~roew"ri~k~:= 




.... peditions! Nl't'ded: Sports In· 
~tructon. OUice Personnel, {'ouns.-ion. E~. Canij)e.an, 
SMALL ONE BEDROOM. 185 Worldwide! Summt'J'. CIIl't'l'r. SS.!IS 
monthly. 2 blocks behind pius $1 handling for application, 
~n:;:;:~tL~~I~ ~I~allf= ~~"f:t.~~~~~ll. 
2533. 849!rTBeJ82 4706C1I13 
TWO BEDROOM 10lI6S. ('.as Heat. SU-1"'-M-E-R-R-A-YT-'N-G-J-OBS-!-S',200 
AC. 1150.00. trash .. water inc.', - sa &GO' Training provided' Grand 
!l
m1;6i1t .... from campus. 457'~"~1'" Cariyon. Hawaii, Africa. ~ S6!1S 
__ ""... for aoolic:allOn, information. guidP 
... ----------,i to.·lillt'water. ~us rreeJ::b ~ldP 
TRAILERS 




VOCATIONAL EVALUATOR: MS 
ill rehabtlitation. and rapabJe of 
running an evaluation e_load of 
bflWfl'n 11-14 clients. Prefer 
!IOml'Ofl'" with knowledge in 
I ,----------""" :;~~dtest.:~~ ~:~ 
Rooms ~!'.d=c.t~~~." ~~~~.~~ 
fABLE TV, Au.. utilitit!s paid. 467, Anna 62906. B4I75CIOI 
l('t:.:·S~~I~::~lIr Wer&. THE CHALET DANCERS. 
848l1BdlOS Tuesday, Wf'dnesday. and Thur-
~~~~~~: 5:111) =-7'0.1 PRIVATE ROOM. SHARE llit· 
~~' t~ ba~ ~t::"~~ 




OF:PARTMF:NT OF POLf.l1T10N {'ontrollll'edli typist. 50-60 W.P.M. 
p.~ ~f~ar;;!rf~s~'f!':"~Ii<;!; 
appointment. Ask for Donna 
Cottam. 85049(' lOS 
WANTED: BARTENDERS AND 
:a~i.A~ i:.!:ri~::N:.r:. 









t06 S. IDinok - Clllt~ 
451-'7732 
TYPING Sf'RVfC'E-
MURPHYSBORO. Fast reliabfe, 
a«urate. 10 iE'ars eXp!'rient't' 
~~. ~~. ':1;'oFaduate 
THESES. DISSERTATIONS. 
RF..sUMES. ('all Iht' Problem 
Solw-ni al Henry Printing. 118 S. 






BE('O\fE II BARTENDF.R. (1a._ caUl!ht bv proft=ionals at 
• Carb"ndale n'/thlSpot. Call tilt' 
~~'S School of 8a~~~t 
TYPING: EXPF.RJENt'ED. 
FAST. Rcliable and act"Ura!e. 
~eed1lrol't. $.75 ~fr6 
THE CARB\JNDALE WOMEN'S ('!'nter offt'rs cop.fidt'nliaJ 
r~~~~~' 
23%4. 8496'7 E lUI 
NEED II PAPER typed" IBM 




F .... ~,..ttng 




care. Immedialt' appointmt'nts, 
t:U~"r~~~' ~~~. 
WILL BABYSIT II'! your home. 
Own transportal ion. M~1t 8-
ppn.nce III Child can!. call RllOnda 
~. 411118i!:IIJZ 
ReSUMES PREPARED. 
RESl:ME.3. ThesH. Disser.ations 
~eSsio!fn~ry. ~~'if'f~~ 






-----------------POSITIVE PARf:NTlNG: A Six-
wN'Jl part'nl training t'ntlr~, 
:~~6~~~~. Staru 
- asro:tF.!~ 
A·l TV RENTAL 
New Color $25 monthty 




i RIDE ''THE S'T1JDENT Transit" I to ('hiotgo and Suburbs. runs 
'1 t'V1.'I'Y ... edend; dfoparts rnday 
----------.... 2pm. returns Sunday. S35.n 
roundtrip IS37.75 afler Wt'd-
I l1P!Oday). TiekP.! sales daily at "Pia ... Rec:ords". 606 S. I1hnots. 
2 weeks in adullCt'. 841131 PliO 
--------------I ~ 18112. TickE'ts may be purdlased r--~GIT~~INY~~OL~~YED~--.. I ft~!~ a~R~~rtI~~!IIl': 
, "The Student Transit". deoparts 
IN POLITICS i Thursdali Friday. ~. Saturday 
YOU CAN MAKI- : U:::;h 22. a;;,h75 ~nJt4iq,. rrP.~ 
..... after March 51. Tidtl't sales dally DIFfIRENCI at "Plaza Records", 606 S. IllinOIS. Jc!M1h.c:oa..-....... 529-1862. B5Ir1J!P119 
... 
....... "'-IIty ........ 
....-.C, ....... 
u~,.: I', (Ito malt' Malamute in 
Pamona. Hulch Rldgt" Road area 
Wanted !Jat'k \.t"r) badh' R_am; 
An:; 'mtormalion ('all 684-45.18. 
5048f'ta7 
SALVAGE 
Can & Tnocks 
~.• odiotors 
"'" --' will rwcycle 
KAIISTDI AUTO 
IICYQ. YlMG COIIP N. _ Era ltd. Ca<boo>dale 
GLOVE: WOMEN'S "ANDMADE 
thin bro.n l..ather Illcroe IOIrt _r 
Fa....... Rt>ward. Bri", to Fanl'r 
323f_ 5035GH13 





Asst'rtiYeRt'ss, Ii$tening skills. 
problt"m lIOlving. strt's5 ~Iion, 
imd more. Begins Mardi J. 5049-
_I. ¥l63J1a7 
POU.Y'S ASTlQl:F..5 .. ('oImtry 
~Tal&s-tealuring. gptx'tHl line of 
~~~~a~ a t~~t~I~~"t! 
\'alt'ntillMi. Bf'twef'l'! I-:n>erald tn, 
10 Tow« Rd. _nlau«auqua *451.102 
To Holly. Jull •• U ... 
LorI. Mell ... Tammy 
-r ........... yow 
~ ... _the __ 
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Tax cuts could reflect 
relief by mid-summer 
PLAZA GRILL 
• Breakfa.' • Luncheon 
..... ~ ............... . 
;1 ........... t.undtl: 
;J .,..... l.-yttuy \: 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Reagan'. tax cut 
would be reflected in individual 
pay checks after Julr1 and 
mean a 88~ 01 near./)' $1,500 
for a middltHDc:ame Wnily 01 
four by 19M. . 
Reagan alao urged in bis 
nationally broadcast addresa to 
Congress WedDesday night a 
business tax reduction-
retroactive to Jan. 1- wbieb 
would allow a gradually faster 
write-off, or ~iation. of the 
cwts of acquiriog buiJdiIIgs and 
equipment. 
11 Congress passes the bill, 
the average worker would get a 
5.1 percent reduction labis 
federal taxes thi.s year, ef-
fective in paychecks I'f!Ceived 
after July 1. The proposal 
would result in a 27.3 ~t 
tax cut whell the plan IS fully 
implemented in 19114. 
A typical four-member 
family earning $20,008 would 
:al=~~~=~~ 
$518. By 19114, the Reagan plan 
would save that fam ily a total 01 
$1,456, or 28.7 percent. 
A sir>gle p~rson earning 
S30.000 would ~ve $4,171, or 'Z7.8 
percent, through 1984, while a 
four-member family· making eut, he wiD lUbmit later in the 
$200,000 in .. Iary and wa,," year a new proposal for "iD-
WGUId save $25.513. • reduction dexin," individual taxes to 
01 16.2 percent. pnMl!ct apinlt iDfJatiOll, tuiticln 
Unlike moat tAx billa in recent tax credits. removing the 
years. tbe Reagan proposal marridle penaU:- from tax Jaws 
makes virtually no attempt to and allowing a special 
recti.tribute wealth by charitable deduction for those 
providing proportionately who do not itemiR ~tions. 
Jarger tax reductions f« lower- Treuury Secretary Donald 
iDcome Americsns. Regan told reporters the secGIld 
. Nearly 52 pen:ent 01 the iD- tax bill miaht allo include IIOlIle 
cIividual tax reduetioo would 10 proposa.Ia 1« raiaing reveoues. 
to persona with incomes bet- The Reagan bill wooId reduce 
ween $12,500 and $40.000, who individual taxes by $250 billion 
now pay half the taxes. Thule over the next 3', fiscal years 
with mcomes above $40,000 now and bus in .. taxes by $60.8 
pay 45.2 percent of the taxes billion, 
imd would get 42.4 percent 01 The proposal would eut in-
the relief. The 45 percent whose dtvidwll taxes by permanently 
inc:omes are below $12,500 pay reducing tax rates an average 
U percent 01 taxes and would, of about 5 percent on July I, It) 
get 6 percent of the tax eut. percent in 1982. 10 percent in 
Althougb Congn! 18 ap- 1983 and 5 percent in 1984. The 
parently is in a tax-eutting total is about 27 percent 
mood, there is DO assurance tt.e because after the first reduc-
Reagan proposal will be tion, the percentages would be 
enacted intact. Many members applied to a reduced base 
bave their own ideas of bow ftgure. 
taxes shouJd be cut to bolster By 1984, the current minimum 
the economy and how tbe and maximum to rates 01 14 
benefits shouJd be shared. percent and 10 percent would be 
The presi~ised that cut to 10 pereent and 50 percent. 
".,..::;-...................... :~...:. ·r 




30. Drafts tfllll _____ ..J 
213 E. Moin '1.HCower 549-3932 
~~~~~~P-~----~--lr-i-e-k-s-S-·h-o-e-s-·------~ 
Poor to he affected 2 RACKS OF LADIES SALE SHOES AND SANDALS 
V ALUES TO SSO.OO lDost by progrutns 
~i-~M':::1IerJ 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Reagan's ~ 
for sweeping redueliolw UI the 
federal budget are designed to 
force nearly everyone to give up 
something in the Dame of 
fighting iniJatioo. But it's the 
~y poor who are bit the 
The pn!SideDt proUicted from 
cuts the programs be said make 
up. the "social safety net," 
wbicb helps the mos: needy in 
society. 
'News ~na1ysis 
aid, who wiU lose benefits in 
areas like food sta~ps, 
Medicaid, public service jobs, 
=,1IDd aid to dependent 
For them there is only a 
pittance from the tax c:uta that 
!»eoefit middle-and upper-
mcome peop\e far more thaft 
thG&e at the lower end of the 
ecaoomie aca1e. 
NOW $8.00 
7 PAIR OF LADIES ZODIAC BOOTS SIZES 5 %-9 
REGULAR $75 NOW S25 
2ltiebShCK'S 
S PAIR Of MENS 





LARGE GROUP OF 
LADIES HANDBAGS 
60 % OFF 
"We wiD ~tinue to fulfill the 
obligations that SPrinl fun our 
national conacieace," tbe 
president told a joint seaiOll of 
tongreM Wednesday night. 
''Those who througb DO fault 01 
their own DUBl depead on the 
rest of US - the poverty-
strieken, the dj~b'.ed, the 
elderly - aU thoefJ with true 
need can rest assured that the 
IOcial safety net 01 pr'OgI'1lID8 
they depend on are exempt 
from any cuts." 
Earlier administrations and 
Coogresses made ~ to 
include the wOll"llinl poor aIDGng 
those Reagan now ealls the ... ~~~---------------------------, 
"deservina oeedy." It is these 
~. Beyond that safety lIet, 
Reagan's program would 
require all Americans to pay a 
share 01 the cwt 01 combating 
inflation. TbeoreticaI1y. it hits 
tweryoae - big guys aDd little 
guys. 
"I bope I've made It plain. .. 
said the president "that our 
approach haa been even-
~, that only the programa 
~~ needy remain 
But it's the little guys, the 
working poor, who also are 
heavily dependent on federal 
decisions that Reapa propoees 
to reYe"Se. 
The perceptienof a tilt 
~ ~ ~ priviletJed in 
society IS hkely to dominate 
eongresaional debate on the 
Reagan ~m and establish 
the political battle linea for the 
19B2 eJecUoas. 
The Reapn !JI'IlInUD forces 
Congress to reassess decisioas 
made over Dearly 50 years to 
H9aden the federal govern-
ment's role in society and to 
expand attes5 to benefits. 
Most ~ those decisions were 
made when the Democrats 
controlled Congress and I'JClSt of 
them are incompatib~ with the 
conservative outlook 01 Reapn 
and his budget director. David 
A. Stockman. 
They rejen the decisions 
whicb exteodled rederal benefits 
beyond the most needy. 
ve's pp e 
Perm Shope 'n style 
Guys ••• .sJ.,. ....... .t,. 
HAfR5HAPING Only •••• n ... 
"'11." "'- ..... -'of~ etJ" 
PaR .. 16, Daily £gYJIlian, F .. bruary lit. 1981 
STUDENT DINNER CONCERT SERIES 
The Studen.t Center invites everyone to attend this year's Student Dinner ~ Series to be sponsored in coojunction with Southern Illinois concerts 
~ series. COI1SlSts of a ,bu~fel dinner in the Old Main Room and a class-
cmcert m Slwyoct Audibrium. The Old Main Room located on the second g:r of the S~n~ Center will be ~ from &p.m. to 8p.m. each night of 
coocert sent!S, wdh the concert fOUowtng at 8p.m. at Shryock Auditorium. 
MONDA Y FEBRUARY Z3 1981 
A Vocal I:..ret, featuring Eleanor Bergguist & Theodor Uppman 
BUFFET MENU: 
GorgaI1"ola Cbeee Salad 
MIxed Gr«a salad with Cllclift of Dr6sil18 
F .. tluclmVI'Tdi 
Chtdte&CietiatGre 
Arlidlokes Parmesaa 
Zucchini Can PatalA! 
Italian 8readwith Whipped BuUer 
Spunwru Ice ::TellJII 
Biscuit TortGni 
As&orted ae .. l't1IgtlII indudiag ~pputtino 
PRICES: 
55.75 Buffet and Concert 
Students only 
$5.50 Bwlet only 
$1.50Concertonlv 
Students only 
tldI..,. avaibltloP at St ...... 
(:fllWrt.-.tl'ld.flelfifto 
CET A cuts might hurt county ~4 tf"P~~ :l.:r:~:;n... _, . ,~ '" 
The Reagan admilUstration's 
~ funding reductions in 
the- Comprehensive Em-
ployment Training Act win hurt 
Jackson County's economy and 
return some CET A workers to 
unemployment compensation 
and welfare, according to 
Jackson County CET A Director 
" Maurice McCann. 
Many CET A workers who wiD 
lose their jobs because of the 
cutbacks may be forced to 
collect unemployment com-
pensation or welfare benefits to 
~ themselves, McCann 
sa"instead of putting these 
I)eODIe to work and letting them 
"~t':; C!Gmmunities. Reagan is 
fr!~g~E~: ::~:e~r:~~ 
McCann said. 
Ttle county stands to lose 
funds for about 150 CET A jobs, 
he said. About 21 percent of 
those workers were collecting 
unemployment compensation 
from the federal government 
when they ente1ed the CETA 
program. Another IS percent 
were on welfare when tbey 
landed CET A jobs. 
.'TtKlefo ftgures don't show the 
whole story." McCann added. 
"A lot of our workers' UDt!m· 
ployment compensation had 
nul out before they got the jobs. 
So the number of people going 
on government payrolls will be 
higher than that." 
eET A workers .on'tbe the 
only ones hurt. by ~lte 
elimination of pubhc servIce 
em' lovment jobs, McCann 
said. AI nost $2 million dollars 
In CETA salaries will no longer 
be stimulating the Jackson 
County economy. 
"It's going to affect a large 
number of people," McCann 
said. "People don't always 
realize U's money being 
pumped into the local 
economy." 
He said that since CETA 
salaries average $7.700 a year, 
ranging from $600 to $800 a 
month, most of the money 
remains in the county. 
"These peGl)le aren't going to 
spend their paychecks on 
vacations to Bermuda or San 
I' rancisco," the director said. 
"This money is going to the 
local grocer or the landlord." 
TIl.- <'Utback.'J could hurt local 
governments also, McCann 
said. Jackscm County. Grand 
Tower. and other county 
governments rely heavily on 
CETA funds to staff day to day 
operations. 
McCann said the govern-
ments will lose both the workers 
and the taxes collected from 
those workers. 
"They don't pay any social 
security. income taxes or 
anything on unemployment or 




(blow dry not included; 
Ccnoethe 
CURRENT RIVER 
10% Discount until May 15 
Campground fr_ until May 23 
F;)f 0 fr_ brochure or reser· 
11iddfe class to be hit ha~d. • . • .f.. f}.);C~ 
Reagan alms to narrow old spendIng Ifdi~~~i 
vation. Contact 
JADWIN CANOE RENTAL 
JADWIN. MO 65501 
Phomt31 4-729-S229 
L~_ AIo~. c ....... Gr ...... 
andllaptis,,-
WASHINGTON cAP) - U you 
ride the bus, own a yacht or an 
outboard. raisec:ows. have a kid 
in college or sing operatic arias 
for a living. you ought to pay 
attention to what President 
Reagan is saying about spen-
ding. He's talking about you. 
Millions of people would lose 
more than they gain, even 
lhouglt everybody wflo pays 
federal taxes would benefit 
from what Reagan laid out 
Wednesday night in the most 
drastic ecooomic orwosaJ since 
Franklin D. Roo!revelt cam~ up 
with the New Deal. 
Reagan's idea is to take a~y 
or dilute government aId 
programs. This will affect the 
near poor and the very wealthy, 
but the great masses of middle 
class ~le wtJo elected him 
will espectaUy feel the change. 
Reagan hopes the prospect of 
a (!uiclt. sharp cut in the io-
nation rate - benefiting 
- everybody - ",ill pertluade 
Congress and tbe people to go 
along with him. 
in -his message to Congress. 
Reagan said programs ~~at 
help middle-income families 
and the rich are where the bIB 
spending occurs and so are "an 
obvious focal point" of a pJan to 
curtail inflation. . . 
That means a family sendiag 
a youngster to coUege on a 
government grant or a low-
interest loan may DO longer 
qualify. The administration 
wants to revise loan and grant 
programs so that S30.000-a·y~r 
families will no tonger qualify 
and other families. will have to 




pay a bigger IIIl8re 01 cot.Iege service. under Reagan's plan. pay higher fares. Reagan, No", JOU c_ make Genn_ 
costs. He said the Transportation proposed phasing out mass • ben at home .•. lor just 
Yacht ~ - and owners. Department would submit the transit subsidies. He said fares • pennies (I bottlel 
too, of outboards and an sorts of details in March. have ~n artificially low Since. -lUI NATURAl. NO AIl11FIC1Al. 
vessels aided by Coast Guard Dairymen would see the the 1973 oil embargo. • ADOITIVE!i 
activities - are asked by removal of some government Miners would have more •• s.,..to_ •... joNI ........... 
Reagan to pay fees. The idea is props under their livelihoods. trouble qualifying for black. .:::=:':;;'s __ 
to compensate government for Reagan proposed to eliminate lung benefits. The ad-. -No Ik ___ ... 
WRITE FOR OUR 
BROCHURE 
· ... fIat it spends on their behalf an increase in dairy price ministration said standards ale • 
tot' everything from main· supports that would gu into lax and most reClpoents now • 
taining b.uoys to providing place April 1. He predict."Ci m.i1k cannot be proved I~' ha\'e the • 
rescue helICOpters. prices would fall. He also 10- d&sease. I 8~ ''''~. ,~. 
A boat owner who runs out of dicated that some dairy far- 'Jrants would be harder for • 
d h . d h I I d I ".0 ..... 1. gasoline and has to be towe mers wowd go out of t at artists an ~c 0 a~s to an. . ~.IL ... 
ashore by the Coast Guard business. Reagan saId philanthropy 
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Track concll to depend on youth brigade 
By Greg Walsb 
s.aff Writer 
SlU-C men's track Coach Lew 
Hartzog is slowly cutting dowu 
the size of bis squad in 
preparation for the Missouri 
Valley Conference Indoor 
Championships. 
He can only take 25 or his top 
performers to the cham-
pionship meet in Normal next 
week. 
This week. however. there 
are 31 Salukis headed for the 
Central Collegiate Cooference 
Championship Indoor Track 
Meet at Michigan Friday and 
Saturday, a conference tbe 
SaJuItis only COi11pete in once a 
year. 
Last week there were 36. 
In addition. several members 
at the team will go to Charleston 
Saturday for an open meet 
against Eastern Illinois. 
Twelve freshmen and 10 
sophomores will travel to AIUl 
Arbor for the Sah.kis. as .,p. 
posed to only three seniors, 
which shows the youth Hartzog 
will be relying on, both this 
week and in th~ Valley 
championshi~. 
This week 5 meet, just like 
last week '5, will give Hartzog a 
chance to run the Salukis in 
events they are tabbed for in the 
MVC. 
lJIinois State, the team 
Hartzog sees as the strong 
contender to win the MVC aJong 
_ith the SaJukis, will also be in 
Ann Arllor. But Hartzog said he 
is not going to worry about the 
Redbirds. 
"ISU is going to be strong," 
Hartzog admitted. "But 1 don't 
really care what they are doing 
this week. 
"I feel right now we're at the 
bottom of the valley working 
our way up." Hartzog said 
describing the way his team has 
progressed through the first 
four weeks at the indoor season. 
This week the Salukis '"wiD 
not be doubling or tripling 
events" 80 Hartzog will find out just how tough they are. He 
explained tbat each will be 
running his best event, except 
for those in the mile relay. 
David Lee is the one ex-
ception. Lee will compete in the 
6O-yard high hurdles and 
probaoly the 300-yard dasb, 
Hartzog said. He will pass-up 
the long jump and triple jump. 
Hartzog had not originally 
scheduled the indoor meet, but 
he said the Central Conference, 
the oldest track conference in 
the country. requi e that its 
members compete in at least 
one IDeet during the indoor, 
outdoQr or cross country 
seasons. The Salukis had no 
representation at the con-
ference meets in 1980. 
"If you don 'f have 
representation. you can be 
voted out of the conference." 
Hartzog said. "rhe only reason 
'we don't go now is because 01 
our Valley meets. 
Some of the teams might 
want to do that. AJthoogh the 
Salultis will face competition 
from 25 teams, including Penn 
State, Notre Dame and 
Wisconsin, the team that beat 
SIU-C last week, they have done 
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Female eager not~one of the boys' BREAKFAST 
SPECIAL By RoJIert Lee Zimmer 
Associated Press Writer 
KANSAS (AP> - When the 
Kansas High Scbonl baskEtball 
team beads for the locker room, 
it's without one at the ~yers. 
For four years, Lori Conine 
has ciressW alone, usually in a 
~Is.::e=~~ted from 
It has served as a regular 
reminder that she was not one 
or the boys and, in the minds of 
some players, never would be. 
When she joined the team at 
this tiny east-central Illinois 
schOo). some boys quit, perhaps 
fearing she would outplay them, 
Lori recalls. Others took verbal 
shots. 
". guess I was a little more 
mature and I just igrtOn!d it, Of 
said Lori, an l&-yt!8I'-old senior. 
·.:::: .. l'.:!e been pntty well 
Her interest in sports 1_ 
back to third grade when she 
played baJJ in the back yard 
with her four brothers. or wi th 
the boys at sclJooj during recess 
and luncb. 
Despite the increase in girls' 
high school athletics in tbe 
state, there were no teams for 
them at Kansas, which has just 
105 students. 
"If there had been a ,irls' 
team, I'd have loved it: said 
Lori, who' nored the advice of 
some f~ and decided to try 
out for the boys team. 
The key to her decision was 
brother Randy's willingness to 
join her on the team for moral 
support and physical protection 
on the court, if necessary, she 
said. " 
"I don't think I'd have gone 
through this without him," she 
said. "That's why he went out." 
She said she got a Jot 01 
playing time in her first two 
yean, and managed to score 20 
points in some games. Lori has 
seen less action in the last two 
years. 
"The guys have gotten bigger 
and better,'· she said. 
Opponents do not treat bel' 
~~:s~::a t!:.~tt':,~tiak~ 
her ~ 01 elbows and been 
floored a few times. 
. "When we get out there, we 
Just play ball," she said. 
''They'rewa there for the gam~ 
and so am I." 
Tankers to speak at luncheon 
Saluki men's swimming 
Coacb Bob Steele and the trio 
captains of this year's team will 
be the ieatured speakers at the 
SaJuki Athletic Club luncheon to 
be held at noon Thursday at 
Morri:ion's Cafeteria in the 
Univer-sity Mall. 
The tri-captains are senior 
swimmers David Parker and 
,Pat Looby, and senior diver 
Rick Theobald. The public is 
I ;furniture 
£,Yales. 
'ttL Mo •• ~ .. Mf..ItH 
'0" 
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Lori said four years of 
basketball with boys tought her 
a lot, though sbe could have 
seen more action on a girls' 
team. 
"I'm glad I did it even if it 
was a struggle," she said. 
Her advice to other girls: "If 
you got the guts and you can 
take the harassment, go for it." 
Hours: Monday-Friday 7AM·' rAM 
Saturday cS Sunday BAM-2PM 
2 Eggs, Hash Browns. BlJcults $1.29 (or toast, 
With Sausage '1." 
Offer good 2-'8-81 through 2-22-81 
"~----------------~'---­
--------------------~~~ 5«...-ltY ~'N6' sa 
~~ 
After Happy Hour 
5$CDraft. 
'L75 PItchers, 
TANKERS from Page 20 ~--. A ITALIAN get it." One of the reasons SllI-C is favored is the team currently holds every reeord in the state except the 2IJ&.yard backstroke. Those records are unofficial records.however .as records l'an 
onlv bl> officially set at the 
state meet. 
Freshman standouts Barb 
Larsen and Pam Ratcliffe wiD 
be back in the water this week 
after silting out the Saluki 
Invitational due to v!lrious 
illnesseS. The freshman duo has 
qualified for the AlA W national 
meet in 13 events altogether. 
Larsen is ranked in the top five 
nationally in the l,650-yard 
freestyle, the 5(}-yard butterfly 
and the l00-yard butterfly. 
Ratcli£fe is ranked in the top ten 
nationalUy in five events. 
U the SaJukis are to win the 
state tiUe. every swimmer and 
diver will have to score and 
score high acCOTding to Hill. 
Sixtt>eD places will be scored so 
reams like Western Illinois. 
which carry mOl"e swimmers 00 
their roster, wiD have an ad-
vantage. 
"Sixteen places is • bit much 
for this meet but that 'Nas set 
down by a committee." Hill 
said. "8Mause of that. if you 
are entered, you can score. 
Those 13. 14, 15 and 16th places 
can add up for some of the 
teams. 
"Shari Schedin will have to 
SCOl"e in the breaststroke and 
1M Hndividual medley)," Hill 
said. "Patti Peressini will have 
to contribute to the freestyle 
scoring and will be contributing 
to two or three relays. 
Everyone on the team will have 
to cootrilNte in order to win it ... 
The relaf squads will also 
playa crucial role in the quest 
for the tiUe. Larsen, Ratcliffe, 
Laura Brown and Diane 
Poludniak have joined forces to 
qualify for nationals in fc',ll" 
events and are rated in the top 
ten nationally. 
Another important scoring 
factor wiD be the Salukl divers. 
HilJ estimates the diving team 
will add over 100 points to the 
SIU-C totala. Senior Julia 
Warner is the defending state 
champion in three·meter 
diving. Jwlior Tra~ Terrell 
won the one-meter title as a 
freshman in 1979. Other divers 
who will add some points are 
senior pe;:ny Hoffman, JUDior 
Patti Newman and freshman 
Leslie Miller. 
Western Illinois may provide 
:::'~';:' ~::~~~<i!ih-:!~ 
a lot of swimmers. WID woo the 
tiUe in 1974 and 1975 and have a 
14-4 rec(,rd this I.:ason. Two 
freshmen sprinters, Vickie 
Primmer and Susan Sf.eeples. 
lead WIU. Those two have 
notched four school records this 
season. 
Northll'estern could also 
challenge tbe Salukis.according 
to Hill. Although the team has 
not entered "ny divers in the 
mt'et. Kim Lindstrom the 
Most Valuable Parti-:ipant in 
the 1980 state meet for Division 
I-II. returns. Lindstom has 
captured 13 individual events 
over a three years period at the 
the state meet. She holds eight 
school records and is a distance 
and 1M $peCialist. 
-, know Kim and she is a real 
nice girl but I think we can hold 
her to the number 13." Hill said. 
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Dern psey signs 7 to letters of intent I-MULn KEG COUPON-: 
,STROH KEGS $245!c.. I 
I i 
Seven hlgb school seniors 
Wednesday signed national 
letters of intent to play football 
at SIU-C, SalulO football Head 
Coach Hey Dempsey announced 
Wednesday. 
denon, a 5-11, I'JO.DOUIld wide 
~ running back from 
Julian High School in Chicago; 
Tom Baugh, a 6-3, 255-pound 
offensive tackle from Rive .... 
side-Brookfield High School in 
Riverside; Jerome BetTy, a 6-1. 
21:;.poamd defensive end from 
Proviso East High School in 
Maywood; and Jilhn Cook, a 6-
2.,. 245-pound offensive guard-
tackle from Deerfield. 
Also ,,' gned wen. Trebor 
Weaver.lilb. N.C.; John 
Wilson. a 6-0. 175-pound split 
end-defensi\e back from Rayen 
High School in Youngstown. 
Ohio; and John Wuytadl, a 6-
2'2. 2J2-PfoUn,1 defensive end 
from Barn..."'gtoa. 
I with pvchase of two or more kegs. t 
I Iring coupon toAIC for rfteNOtion. I 
------------------
Five of the seven prospective 
Salukis are from the Chicago 
metropolitan, while one is from 
North Carolina and the 'lther is 
from Ohio. SIU-C signed :tu'ee 
defensive linemen, two of-
fensive linemen, oae ",i~e 
receiver-running back and one 
split end-defensive back. ~~~!:~atact~f~:::~~Ii~-c'~.··~i··ii __ ""~"".~~."'~."""" 
The signees are Tony An- Buncombe Hi&h Sc~1\OI ill 
~IIIinois football coach 
impressed with recrllits 
CHAMPAIGN (UPH--Illinois 
football Coach Mike White said 
Wednesday he is hapPY with his 
new cia. of recruits and issued 
an abbreviated list of the ~op 
players signing wi~h the nitro. 
"Our recruiting is com~. 
and we are very impressed_~th 
the young men who wil~ ~ 
joining the University of IUi~ 
and this footbell program, 
White said. 
He ujd the ~ara bas been 
fortunate to land" "several 
outstanding high school pla!.~d 
as well as attrad • few "... 
junior college pla~." 
White, who 18 in hIS second 
year at Illinois. has placed a lot 
of emphasis 00 junior college 
transfers and has come under 
some criticism because .II it. 
But he defend!' his efforts to 
rebuild the Illinois program 
with extensive use of junior 
c:oUege playen. 
"I'm opera~ under a plan 
to build a wilming pi ogram and 
I want people to understand 
that," he said in Chicago 
Tuesday. 
"It has been White's poIiC'y 
not tn release a complete list of 
the new players, but he did 
issue a statement Wednesday 
which included five names. 
They are Dewaync pugh. 
Rich Schulte. Rich Siler. Jack 
Trudeau and Ernie Warfield. 
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-Greer leads Salukis 
to victory overIllini 
8, Dan Ita .. 
s,.v E4i&« 
With 54 seconds left in the 
game Wednt'sday night at the 
Arena, Le1>la Greer greeted 
Alondray Rogers with a hug a 
mile wide. the two seniors, 
playing their last borne game 
lor the Saluld women's 
bastetbaD team, cooIdn't have 
went out ill better style as they 
helped spark SIU-C to a 93-80 
victory over Dlinois. 
The win im~ed SIU-C to 
14-15 wbile Illinois dropped to 
17-8. 
AltMugb Vle game was close 
until tbe final five minutes. 
.. Greer's play gave bel" It'am a 
aeose of confldenee. ConstanUy 
getting open for shots inside, 
the 5-10 forward finished with a 
season-high 31 points and 
grabbed 10 rebounds. Her 
previous high was 29 in last 
Saturday's Salulri victory over 
Northern Illincis. 
"Leola has been so consisteDt 
for us the whole season," SIU-C 
Coacb Cindy Scott said. "She's 
nat out winning ball games for 
us.·" . 
Greer's performance was 
overshadowed only by the 
Wini's Lisa Robinson, whose 
shooting from the baseline and 
the free throw line gave her 40 
points. ThenatiOll's leading free 
throw shooter, Robinson was a 
perfect eight-for~ight from the 
foul stripe. She had 21 in the 
fll"St ball, Oi.a! SIU-C still held a 
40-39 halftime lead. 
The SaJukis tried various 
defenses in attempts to stop 
Robinson. whose twin sister and 
teammate Lynnette was held to 
11 .ta. 
. ~ game was decided after 
the Wini s::Jled to a 71-70 lead 
with 6:33 to play. SIU-C ran off 
the next 14 points for aD as-TI 
advantage. After· the Illini 
narrowed it to 85-77, layups by 
Rogers and Mary Boyes iced it. 
It was Rogers who came off 
the bench in the sec"ODd baIf and 
~Ip shut dcwn Lisa Robinson. 
Takil13 rebounding authority in 
the late going as the Salukis 
began to pull away, Rogers 
finaJly snapped to life. ac· 
eording to Scott. 
"She was great," Scott said. 
"That has fA) be the best Drae'g 
played in 1 don·t know bow 
long." 
Rogers finished with eight 
pointa and five rebounds, while 
Salukia Boyes and D.D. Plab 
pumped in 23 and 21 respec· 
tively. Plab and beth Stevenson 
were shuffled in and out of 
actioa throughout the game. 
"D.D. was forcing a few bad 
paues, and we couldn't afford 
that:' Scott said. "But our 
offense needs D.D. in there for 
seoring as well as baJIhandling. 
"Boyes is capable of playing 
like tbat ill every game," she 
continued. ". think SOIIletimes 
she loses concentration." 
The S:lIutis bad to overcome 
'Z1 turnovers, while nlinois was 
equally as generous with 25. 
Sa lu kis favored in state slvim meet 
By Mkllelle Sclu.at 
8allf Wrilier 
1be SaluJd women's swim-
ming team has been waiting for 
the IAIA W state meet aU season 
but It doesn't have to wait aD1 
longer. 
The pTeliminaries of the 
three-day ~ begin at 11 a.m. 
Thursday at the Recreation 
Building pool. Thursday's final 
events begin at 6:36 p.OL . 
The Salutis ar\" iavored to 
win the tournament although 
Western Illinois and Nor-
thwestern will provide strong 
challenges for SlU-C. The 
Salukis have nev~ won the 
state tide outright. They tied for 
the ti tie in 1976 with the 
University of Dlinois and were 
runners-up in 1975 and 197!J. 
SIU-C wanta this year'. title aU 
to itself_ 
"One oldie IOBis the team set 
down at the begiDDing of the 
season was to win tbe state 
meet," Tim Hill, women's 
swimming coe-!b. said. "Never 
winnmsthe tide outright is one 
01 the big reasons we want to 
win it. The)' rea.IUe that no one 
is going to give the title fA) them 
and that they haft to go out and 
~ TANKERS page It 
Painton emerges as gymnasts' leader 
By Scea Stabler 
Aaed:IUe 8perta Edi_ 
'lbanb to Val Painton, the 
Ioas of Pam Harrington as an 
all-around f:ompetitor 
because of injuries hasn't 
hurt the women's gymnastics 
team as much as some people 
.might ha¥e elqleCteci. 
Painton, a junt.ow (rom 
Webster. N.Y .• has settled 
comfortably Jnto mv role of 
No. 1 aU-arounder for the. 
Lady Salukia. In 3D impclrtant 
meet SliInday against 
Midligan SUte, she captured 
the all-around competitioo 
with a ac:ore of 35.70. 
Painton's individual Per-
fortnarlt:e ;d floor exerci8e 
18ft the team ita tnargin of 
victory ir. that meet As the 
bnaJ compentor, she needed 
an .. 7 in the event for S1U-C to 
win. and scored a 9.15. The 
SaJukis edged the Spartans, 
142.0-141.50. 
Howewr, Painton down-
plays her role 011 the Salukis. 
She praises her tea.mmates 
~ their performances, and, 
like everyone eJae hopes 
Harrington wiD be baQ as 
800II as possible. 
"I relied on aD of the other 
all-arounden to come 
througb when Pam was 
burt,.. Painton said, "so I 
didn't put as mud. prt!SSUl'e 
011 myself as a lot of people 
-night think. It has burt. the 
team. We need Pam. because 
she's a really strong COID-
petitor. 
... don't attribute my scores 
to Pam being out," she said. 
"Iattribllte it to my 
progression to the &eason. I 
started out bad. then 1 
progressed and now I'm 
n!aChiIlg my peak." 
Painton was the onJy SaJuki 
to advance to the AIAW 
natklnals in 1919tlfier injuries 
to Linda Nelson and Cindy 
Moran decimated the team. 
The role of toom 'eader 
Isn't really new to the blood. 
~ University studies major: 
wbo enrolled at SIU-Cin 1978 
and almost overnight became 
::.:.::. ~' fop all-
WI was more ar less an Uaderdof on the team 
beca... was a freshman" 
she said. "'lbat made 'it 
pretty easy for me just to Jet 
loose' and do the best 1 could. 
Now I feet a little btt more 
preSsure IIinee I've been on 
the team three years and I'm 
ma better established. I 
feel I have a reputatieo to 
bold up:' 
Painton's SIU-Ccareer 
hasn't been enttrely plnsant 
While the 1979-80 st"ason 
brought triumphs from. a 
tea~ standplint-fltate and 
regIOnal cbampiooshipl and 
an lltb-place fini&h at 
nationa.bt--she was unable to 
CGntribute fully because of 
torn elbow ligaments, 
After being sidelined for a 
montb, she returned to 
competition. but could OIIly 
participate in balance beam. 
vault and floor exereille 
because of the injury, and 
was forced to compete with a 
cast 011 bet' arm. 
"I was doing a vault and it 
was a front handspring·front 
vault." Painton said of the 
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Viol Pallia. ~lases dar .. a ,"""k ia Oft 01 the 
W9IIIftI's gylDllUUn ...... pr1Idices... Wida 
Pa.. Hatrlllgtoa iDjaft4.· PaiateL a jaDlor 
injury. ". put my ann down 
aDd put all the pressure on 
one ann. 
For me it wasn't that tough 
to come back from my injury, 
because I had nationaJs to 
motivate me_" 
Painton ht-Iped fill Me' void 
on this year's team. when 
Coach Herb Vogel named her 
and senior Patti Tveit eo-
captains. That slot was left 
open wben Maureen Hen-
nessey graduated after last 
SP.aSOD. 
"I really like to leave most 
of to the captain's resp0n-
sibility up to Patti," Painton 
admitted. "It is her last year 
and I feel she deserves it 
. more than I wtllJd. So I just 
kind of sit back and let her 
handle it. In case she neo.ds 
any brip. I'U It.lp her." 
Painton's ramily is more 
gymnastics-oriented than the 
avera~ family. Her brother 
is • sophomore all-a1"OUfldEor 
for Penn State. one of the 
nation's top me!l'S teams. 
And her parents made the 
trip from New Y:d to wateft 
the Michigan &ate meet. 
"1 was really happy to More 
them tMn-." shP said. '" put 
a little bit of pn!ssUre on 
myseU"because I wanted to do 
reaUy well fill" them. I 
... ouldo't haY@OOne as ~n if 
they haan't been here." 
